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On-shore plans signed, sealed by October?
The town has received 32 in­
quiries from developers in­
terested in submitting proposals 
for Sidney’s on-shore harbour 
development.
Mike Townsend, town 
superintendent for engineering 
and development, said 
developers have until Aug. 15 to 
submit their proposals.
The town is requesting a 
drawing of a waterfront site 
plan layout indicating the type 
of land uses along with sug­
gested land lease terms with the 
town.
He said 50 per cent of the in­
quiries come from local 
developers with the remainder 
from the lower mainland.
“The interest has been higher 
than we expected but we will 
have to wait until Aug. 15 to see 
how many of those who in­
quired actually come back with 
a proposal,’’ Townsend said.
He said developers seem hap­
py to be able to have a free hand 
in expressing their own views of ' 
how the development should
look.
“Having this kind of flexibili­
ty gives developers a unique op­
portunity which may be why 
they seem so interested in the 
project,’’Townsend said.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
council v.'ill judge each proposal 
on its individual merit and draw 
up a shortlist.
“We had no idea there would 
be this level of interest but we 
will still have to wait and .see 
how many developers follow 
through with a proposal,’’ Bur­
den said. “This many ap­
plicants will not present a pro­
blem to council other than we’ll 
have a lot of work to do arriving 
at a final decision.’’
Burdon said a contract 
hopefully will be signed and 
sealed with the chosen 
developer by the end of Oc­
tober.
“If we want to be ready for 
the next boating season I would 
think construction would have 
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Central Saanich’s sale of property with taxes owing could be the 
biggest ever with 87 delinquent property owners missing'the July 2 
payment deadline:
A total of $182,687 has been owing on 74 homes and ! 3 
businesses since 1983. If this isn’t paid by Sept. 30, the property 
will be put up for sale by the municipality.
Last year 39 property owners were delinquent as of the July 
deadline, but all but two paid up before the tax sale.
Also as of July 2, 183 properties were in arrears for a total of 
$358,468 for not paying 1984 taxes, and 606 properties taxed for a 
total of $751,454 missed the July deadline. The total amount of 
taxes owed to Central Saanich is $1,292,609.
Municipal treasurer Kevin Callaghan said the last two years’ un­
paid taxes are at average levels for Central Saanich but there is a 
substantial increase in delinquent taxes (unpaid for three years).
Aid. George McFarlane attributed this to the recession which hit 
■ at the end of 1982.;;7
/ the same manner as council has in previous years — by holding a
by the September deadline.
originally opposed the tax sale as 
being unnecessarily hard on some busine.sses that could be 
rebuilding; he voted in favor of Arnaud’s motion w'hen itwas made , 
clear that a tax sale was the most lenient option open to council.
In other business. Central Saanich unanimously agreed to apply 
for one of 40 pavilion.s Premier Bill Bennett is donating to B.C.
. municipalities after Expo ‘86 is finished with them.
Aid. Arnaud suggested the ]0,(X)0-square foot space provided by 
a pavilion could serve to expand the library or be used for recrea-
non.
ri tv: is accepted, council will be responsible for |
shipping and reconstruction costs. All 140 B.C. municipalities are 
■'"'eligibleto,ap'plyV'" .. v
for it right now befoie everyone jumpsph the : 
bandwagon,” said Aid. McFarlane.
thefts 
‘low blow
: ^': ■ :to ^ I :■ v
commmiity'
Vandals have delivered a low 
blow to local merchants allemp- 
ting to spruce up Beacon Ave. 
during the summer months.
The Peninsula / Gelebralion 
Society together with the Sidney ^ v 
Association of Merchants 
recently spent $6(X) to purchase 
60 Canadian, B.C. and Union 
Jack flags to display in the 
downtown core
7 ByBARRYGERDING^ having the television
herb,” Lang said. *
Jim Lang to ban television Coward noted, however, the 
coverage of Sidney council cameras did not bother her.
meetings was defeated by conn- “As most decision making is'
• . ,».>?• ..V 4i'
'It;
L 7*rl, ' l^t, ''
The town helped supplying 
brackets so the flags could hang 
from existing street sign poles.
After being hung up on June 
24, 16 flags and one bracket 
have been stolen by vandals.
Sidney . RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz called the thefts 
despicable and a low blow to the 
community.
; He quehiohedivhatV use 16 
flags and one bracket would be 
to anyone and hoped “— 
iwbuld be returned.
SAM, .said merchants are will-; 
ing to pay for replacing; the 
stolen flags valued at $10 each.
the coming wtiek 46 see: if
' ' “"""Tn \;V, V ’
anymore disappear before spen­
ding the money, *4 Rosko said;
’44T
“It was probably done as 
more of a lark than anything 
to be pretty expensive 
replacing the flags if they con-
cil Monday. done at the committee level, Chainsaw carving by Terry McKinnon dommates Driftwood C^entre on Beacon. Leslie Ellis Photo tinuc to be stolen,
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The type of police enforce­
ment desired by Central Saanich 
residents is being provided by 
their police force, according to 
a routine department audit.
The B.C. Police Commission 
audit did, however, outline four 
major areas needing improve­
ment.
They included better com­
munication of police board and 
labor-management meetings 
minutes to officers, establish­
ment of another level of super­
vision below chief Bob Miles 
and gaining access to a police , 
computer information service.
The probe was done to iden­
tify deficiencies affecting the 
performance of the department 
and propose corrective actions.
Serving on the audit panel 
were police commission ex­
ecutive officers Inspectors Mike 
O’Reilly and Noel Larkin, the 
commission’s complaint officer 
Bill Beamish and Victoria city 
police Staff Sgt. Brian Hayes.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis said the police board has 
already taken steps to remedy 
the problem of communicating 
minutes to officers.
“We are researching the 
other three major problems 
outlined in the audit and will be 
taking corrective actions,’’ 
Cullis said.
He said money has been 
allocated in this year’s budget 
to create another supervisory 
position.
Chief Bob Miles said the 
department will probably hook 
up with the South yancouver 
Island computer index iden­
tification system shared by Vic­
toria, Oak Bay, Saanich and Es- 
quimalt police forces.
“Our original wish was to 
hook up with the RCMP in­
formation retrieval system en­
compassing: the entire prpyince 
; but ;fede:ral government funding 
yutbacks^;^^!^^^^h
possibility indefinitely,’’ Miles 
said.
Cullis noted the 13-man 
department is held in high 
regard by local residents.
“We will continue to do what 
w'e do as well as we can,” Cullis 
said.
Continued from Page A1
Relph and Mayor Loyd Bur­
don charged information 
printed in the newspaper is 
sometimes biased and not ac­
curate.
“Having meetings on televi­
sion is another way of informa­
tion being disseminated to the 
public and counterbalances 
w' h a t appear s i n the 
newspaper,’’ Burdon said.
However, the mayor said he 
identified with Lang’s frustra­
tions concerning debate at 
regular council meetings.
He said council should be a 
“form of second thought’’ for 
committee recommendations.
“When we sit in committee, 
all get along like brotherswe
and sisters. But once issues 
come before council they are 
subject to debate which often 
turns into personal bickering,” 
Burdon said.
man
Ted Price Holloway passed 
away peacefully at home July 5. 
Born in Wiltshire, England, in 
1902, Holloway is survived by 
his loving w'ife, Sadie; son 
Bruce and wife Thelma of Dun­
can; daughter Lois and husband 
Jack of Whitehorse, Yukon; six 
grandchildren, eight great- 
grandsons, and two great- 
granddaughters.
Holloway owned and 
operated Holloway’s Flower 
Shop in Sidney until his retire­
ment in 1972. He was a member 
of Silver Threads, the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Association and 
was a long-standing member of 
Sidney Rotary Club.
A ; memorial service will be 
held 3 p.m. y/ecinesdayv July : 
10, in Sf: Andrew’s Anglican : 
Church, the Rey. David Fuller 
officiating, in lieu of flowers, 
donations niay be; made; to SL
Continued from Page A1
People think it’s okay to use horse manure but some balk at 
human waste, he explains. He watched a woman recently changing 
a baby’s diaper, wrinkling her nose in disgust. Now she was passing 
her attitude along to the baby, the idea that this human waste is 
something unpleasant, he says, instead of natural.
Human waste contains nutrients beneficial to the soil and pro­
duction and its application to the land would not only benefit 
agriculture — it could represent some cost savings to the three 
Saanich Peninsula municipalities.
At the end of July, sludge from Bazan Bay sewage treatment 
plant is due to be trucked into Victoria to the Cecilia Septage Plant 
— a condition imposed by the pollution control’s waste manage­
ment branch before it would renew a permit that keeps Bazan Bay 
plant operating.
Trucking could be every week or even daily, it depends when the 
material reaches a certain level, says North Saanich administrator 
Tony Green.
The waste management branch has decreed that the sludge must 
be disposed of in some way, other than being pumped through the 
outfall some 800 yards out to sea. Mayor Harold Parrott says a 
longer line out into deeper water will eventually be built for Bazan 
Bay plant “but that could be a couple of years away.”
Parrott says with the current outfall pipe there’s always a danger 
of waste drifting back onto the shore.
The sludge is not a fertiliser, he says, but it improves the quality 
of the land. After all, one billion people in China use this method 
of disposal, he adds.
A private contractor from Langley specializing in land applica­
tion of agricultural and municipal sludge has been hired to do the 
field work. The CRD engineering department says the project is 
one of the most cost-effective options for sludge disposal.
The CRD operates three secondary sewage treatment plants — in 
Sidney, North Saanich and Central Saanich. Sidney and Central 
Saanich would also have to truck sludge into Victoria — if the plan 
works the three municipalities will benefit financially.
Research station staff expects to have a general idea of growth 
from the hay crop by the fall. The sludge treatment may have the 
effect of longer production, Herlinveaux says.
In the near future the CRD plans to discontinue the practice of 
dumping sludge in the sea. Each sewage treatment plant uses a 
biological treatment process that separates solid inaterial from 
sewage. Sludge is comprised of 98 per cent water and 2 per cent 
solid matter — the solid portion consists of some 75 per'cent 
organic matter, mainly micro-organisms produced by the treatment 
process, and 25 per cent inert material. y
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BARBER & IfAIR STYyST
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and Modern Hairstyling''
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New $8.5m cancer cl^c; approved
Andrew’s Hou^ng Society.;
A $5.8 million cancer clinic 
project in Victoria has been ap­
proved for construction. y 
The new facility will have the 
latest ? in radiotherapy equip- v 
ment, which will permit 
specialized treatment: currently 
available only in Vancouver;
will pay all the costs of the pro­
ject as the clinic is designated a 
provincial referral service.
Construction is expected to: j 
take about 12 months once con­
tracts have been awarded. I y 
The clihic,1 ocated ! at i the ■ 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, is ^
The provincial government operated by the Cancer Control j
Agency of B.C. Services include 
. radiotherapy, chemotherapy
'iand ''therapeutic; counselling.
Back left to right: Susan, Vaiarle, Mickey, Diane; and front, 
right to ieft: Trudy & Lynn.
We invite you to utilize our cornplete travel consulting 
service. Whether it’s a place in the sun, a cruise, a ski 
holiday; or an extended business itinerary, I am sure; 








Sara Forrest of North 
Saanich has been honored by 
the University of Alberta for 
achieving the highest mark in 
her graduating cla.ss. L 
The arinouncernent was 
made at the convocation in 
Edmonton Where she was 
presented with the university's^ 
Hospital Laboratory Medical 
Staff Award lot outstanding 
achievement in medical lab; 
science."''''-
She was also awarded a 
Bacitclor yof Science degree 
With disijnction, In Her 
diploma year in 1984, she was 
voted classyalcdictofian,, 
liorp in Vaheotiver, V'onest 
itioycd to Greater A'ictoria in 
1984,;\viiere she attended local 
schools and won sports and 
academic syholarships.
Site began her st tidies at 
U Vic before going to Uniyersir 
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The Citizens of Sidney- are invited to attend a 
ceremony of the unveiling of the Rose Arbour in the 
Memorial Rose Garden, Resthaven Drive, on Friday, 
July 19th at 3:30 ^
This Rose Arbour is in memory ot Bob Jackson, former 
Parks Superinlendent of the Town, v/ho established 
the Memorial Rose ^ ^
Bl»ck
The little 





The perfect stereo for cottage or camper
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Jog, walk or soak up 
the sUn to AM/FM
SyilimiMludbiAwlirM
LARGE SELEGTlbN OF PERSONAL 
CASSETTE PLAYERS AND HEADPHONES 
ON DISPLAY — AT REDUCED PRICES
SIDNEY RADIO SHACK
2352 BEACON AVE.
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Shed a tear
Good Lord, they’re banning Peter Rabbit from the 
schools of London, England. Why? Because the book speaks 
only of middle-class rabbits. And everyone knows that 
middle-class rabbits are out and welfare rabbits are in.
Don’t laugh. This is serious business. Shed a tear for the 
fall of the last bastion of free expression -- Great Britain.
The Inner London Education Authority (ILEA), an 
elected local government body responsible for state schools 
in London has also decreed that Robinson Crusoe must go, 
It’s too “sexi.st, racist and imperialist.” Charlotte Bronte’s 
Jane Eyre is also banned for its despicable “sexism. ”
What’s this mad world coming to? Is nothing sacred 
anymore? Have the leftwing loonies with their new-found 
buzz-words taken over? Even Mark Twain’s Tom Sawyer is
ordered off the library shelves, 
epitaph!
‘racist” and “sexist” is the
In the U.S. some local authorities have banned that peren­
nial favorite /fuc/ryeber/y F/nn from the classroom. The 
word“nigger” offends the new-found “barbarians” and 
thein-thought police. Have they forgotten — or perhaps they 
never knew^^^— that Huckleberry Finn was the first book to 
portray blacks as humans? It is also a caustic satire of a 
bigoted American society. When you’re in the business of 
banning books, who cares about satire? Purge and purify is 
the order of the day. The loonies are in charge of the morality 
house. What muddle-headed fools
60 YEARS AGO 
From the July 9, 1925 Review 
The Sidney Amatuer Athletic 
Association Sports event will 
take place on July 11 at War 
Memorial Park. There will be 
‘nobbies’, baseball, lacrosse - 
everything for a real good time - 
commencing sharp at 2 o’clock 
with the hair-raising contest to 
decide the ‘champeens’ for 
North Saanich in nobbies.
.lime figures for tourist traffic 
for the Port of Sidney show an 
increase over the same month 
last year. The figures are: cars 
out - 710, cars in - 715, 
passengers in - 2,593.
Abandoned wooden boat at Anglers Anchorage. Leslie Ellis Photo
Even the teaching of Latin is forbidden in some London 
schools — it’s considered “elitist.” Good God!
Oliver Twist and the Merchant of Venice are anti- 
Semitic. King Lear is sexist and on and on ad nauseam. We 
in Canada are no better. In some Toronto schools the classics 
are being removed from the libraries. Out with The Diviners 
, Welcome the Harlequin romances.




In the dying hours of the legislative session visitors in the public 
galleries were treated to a spectacle they will not soon forget.
I happened during the debate of the premier’s estimates. The 
mood in the House was ugly. The reason: Premier Bennett was not 
present when his office’s spending estimates were called up for 
debate.
The debate had raged for about two hours. Robin Blencoe, NDP 
MLA for Victoria, had delivered a blistering speech, but continued 
to heckle speakers from the government side after he was finished^
Suddenly, a verbal fight broke oiit between Blencoe and Bill 
Reid, the burly Socred MLA from Surrey. Before too long, Reid 
was inviting Blencoe to step outside the chamber.
“Gome on, come on outside, you coward. Come on, you 
coward,’’ he shouted, holding open the door to the corridor.
Blencoe had enough sense not to accept Reid’s invitation. I don’t 
think he would have been a match for Reid; The way Reid looked, 
he meant business. There’s ho doubt in my mind, he would have 
decked Blencoe the moment the latter had stepped outside the 
"i .'-chamber,'■■■
he didn’t know exactly how it 
happened, \yhen he passed Blencoe, who was chatting with 
;;^;''..:'reportcrs,;he'iust glowered^at him.^,^
the spectators in the House during the exchange. They 
wcre stunned, to say thc least; Most visitors come here with high ex­
pectations of parliamentary debate. What they got on that last day 
of the session was the .sort of thing they probably remembered from 
the school yard during their childhood.
Reporters who remebered the old days of confrontation had an 
inkling earlier on that things were fast getting out of hand. 
Throughout the morning, the name-calling had reached levels not 
:;:“eard for>omciime,
Bob Williams, NDP MLA for Vancouver East, referred to the 
premier as a “space cadet” and to Intergovernmental Affairs 
Minister Garde Oardom as the “holiday boy, the geriatric brigade 
from Point Grey.”
Oardoni replied that he found the spike cadet remar 
requested tltai “the tower of babble” withdraw the remark,
William.s then accused the ab.scnt premier of always being “at ex­
pensive dinners at the chamber of commerce - always with the 
Kens and BarSic.s of tlic world - the niccly-dre.<jkd fplk!t hi their 
stuffed shirts at fancy dinners.”
horded the legislature with his own brand of debate, prai.sing the 
premier and promising fire, damnation and utter defeat for the 
socialists in the hex
In rc,sponse to that, Frank Howard, NDP Ml-A for Skeena, call­
ed I'hillips a minisiter of intcrnatirmali trayeli; expressing his ap­
preciation for the ’’.stupid but laughable entertainment” Phillips, 
“the near reniIecorncdian'*“r6vided,;:::':'r;?;;\'y'/\:;;''''';;'v..
All in all, it was the kind of debate we had all come to love before 
it was outlawed by thenew cradfco-opcratlon.
On the Other hand, the Ipcl of debate during the waning hour.s of 
j the session showed the extent of the gulf between the two parties, It 
showetl thanhcrc is really very little room for co-operation,
The Socreds and the NDP aicdivided by an unbridgeable chasm, 
'rhere Is no way for either harty lo react to the other In a tempered 
wayand still remain true to Its convictions.
the thin veneer of co-operation wore thin, the hostility with 
which each regards the other had to shOiW through.
go home tor the summer may have contributed to the collapse of 
co-operation, but not, I .suspect, in a major way.
When the legislature resumes the evirrent sesRidn in fall, I do 
'■'mot'expectko-operhtlon'to;'play“h iitnjor;parflkdebate; :By "that' 
■Nirne,'';tve'may;be:'OnIy'*lx;''months'owayTrom:'::an'clectidhy:af»d''ihc, 
V'two’'gladiators'’ will jiot. want, :to„be-accused ■,by: their'supporters':oL 
collaborating wHlH.hc enemy, ".■,
of co-opetatidh,; which- began':with- the 'Ncetioivof ■ B^tb, 
■' -Skelly"-leader of - theN DP.'Iast'.spring,, has ,‘cohtc'' to''an: end.' It’s"
' i" .....
Sanseha belongs to us; why 
would we lax it?
We did not sell part of our 
property, it was taken from us 
without consultation or referen­
dum. Therefore the monies are 
as a gift, and can be used as we 
,::,wish.
We wish to improve and add 
to Sanseha Hall, making it an 
activity centre for Sidney. At 
the same time procuring larid 
for baseball diamonds that are 
used only in summer.
“ Sanseha Half and environs ^ 
are precious to us, we are in­
terested in our town.
Jessie Stewart 
10435 Allbay
Snell for the beautiful pictures, 
and all my friends for the gifts I 
will treasure always.
I would also like to thank the 
people who attended and all 
those who sent cards and phon­






In recent days there has been 
a great deal of media attention 
focused bn cemeteries in general; 
regarding : telephone “blicita- 
tion.
The Board of Cemetery 
Trustees of Greater Victoria, 
administrators of the Royal 
O a k B u r! a 1 P a r Ic a n d 
Crematorium at 4673 Falai,se 
Drive, wi sh: l he comm un i ly i b 
be aware lliat the operating 
policy of this cemetery does not 
allow sales solicitation either in 
person or by telephone.
The Royal Oak Burial Park 
was opened in 1923 jointly by 
the city of “Victoria and 
municipality of Saanich. The 
b o a r d !'i a s c 6 n t i n u o uI y 
developed and maintaineti 
Royal Oak Rtirial Park at this 
convenient location, in a quiet 
and seclutled .setting for families 
of theVebmmunity who choose 
'■ I o■;a v'a i j y■ ft )i,c 'nis e,l V c'y f 
reasonably priced services.
R.H. Wootten 
Chairman of the Board
-y r\ ';/;■ would ;;;.:ljk“;;;;tbj;.''f''t hank' 
cyoryone ii“olvcd in ntaking iny




: As I was associated with the; 
operation of Gramma’s B419 
; Club in your tbwn, I woulddike:;
to make a few comments and 
^ observations regarding thbclub.
First, I’d like to express my 
deep appreciation for the,;: 
cooperation and enthusiastic 
help that we received from all 
the young people who came to 
the club. We so very much en­
joyed the time we spent with- 
them and their participation in 
making it a success.
Without their support it never 
; could:: have happened, and \ve 
we regret for tiieir sake that the 
club: rib longer serves the pur­
pose for which it was riiearit to 
be. That being for young peo­
ple. Somewhere they could feel 
they belonged and could con­
sider the club to be e.NcIusively 
their own as 1 ong as they com■ 
plied with a few simple rules of 
behavior. yVhich I must admit 
they did very well.
Secondly, it is a sad state of 
affairs when tlie adult merttbers 
of any cbmrnuniiy fail lb res­
pond to the needs of its young 
people. A.s athilis you have ac • 
livities open to you on every 
hand and are able to take ad­
vantage of them at atiy time, 
while they have little or nothing 
to occupy their time.
i-ook around your communi- 
:::iy;':f arid: ::-;:seC' '-f:whatihcrcf/' ::is:
: available lor the yqting .people.
: :■ Not:eyttn/a-theatro'antL-very-Iti- 
;f;:tle^:ClRe'':-,exccptf:il')e;,stt‘eeis:::as;::a', 
gatlieriiig place. It's a: shame 
that no one clsc hits been iWilling 
'■:-', tb:'-pjtch':i|i::to:’re“ib'dtL3hai;“k 
club was kept as: the same kind 
of place it was when avc Had: lo 
leave it.
A treincnilptiS iiinbuni (jr;car- 
jngandmpiiey>y(n)i,hntropen’ 
ditg of GmriimaN by a vvbnd 
:;::.:ful;lady;vvhp'',u'(is!'concerricd.for' 
the kitl.s and felt liiai young peti- 
■■ji'jde^nectla'placejhafis'theiN,{':;f
We spent many long and tir­
ing days to make it the kind of 
place the kids could be proud of 
and you parents would fee! was 
a fit place for them to be. 
Because of health, business and 
personal commitments it 
became impossible for us to 
continue operating the club but 
we had hoped it would be main­
tained at the same level after we 
viefL
We cannot come back but I 
strongly urge that someone or 
some organization take over the 
operation and give the young 
people of your community the 
chance to enjoy their bwn club 
again. We care very deeply and 
love theni all very rnuch as l am: : 
sure you all do.
Please don’t put them back 
on the streets but give them all 
the help you can and I’m sure 
you’ll not be disappointed in the 
results.
G. Groth (Granpa) 
Burnaby
50 YEARS AGO 
From the July 10, 1935 Review 
The Sidney expedition to 
Della Falls has returned safely 
to Sidney after an absence of 
ten days. The explorers lost 
track of the days in the 
wilderness and cannot account 
for one full day. Perhaps they 
enjoyed a long, glorious sleep 
that took in two nights with a 
day sandwiched in between. 
They declare the trip was well 
worth the struggle.
40 YEARS AGO
From the July 11, 1945 Review
With the slogan “Fresh Fish 
from the Ocean to your Door,” 
fresh fish will be purveyed from 
house to house in the Sidney 
area by M. J. Thornley, for 20 
years a resident of Sidney.
The delivery, which will fill a 
long-felt vvant, will specialize in 
fresh fish only.
V30YEARS''AGO“,'
From the July 13, 1955 Review 
^ C of Hollywood, a
former resident of Brentwood 
and at one time a member of the
Advertising staff of The Review; - 
“was a visitor here last week: and
called at i he Review office. He
i ;is: accompanied/by :Mrs. ::Pineo 
and their four childrerii arid the:
On June 26 my son Shawn 
was killed. He climbed a 12-fo6t 
high fence,;rimmed with barbed 
wire ,: p r o t e c 't i n g six 
transformers at the end of a 
rather dilapidated, partially 
abandoned. B;C. Hydro power 
house in Brentwood Bay, 
jumped onto the transfonner 
platform; and was electrocuted.
general impression in our 
neighborhood was that the 
power station was totally aban­
doned. Some even thought it 
vyas an abandoned cement 
plant, N-ly children were both 
told (o stay out of the buikiirig. 
Unfortunately, I never checked 
that abandoned building. I 
should have. I would have iin- 
: mediately recognized there was 
high voltage electric povver 
'.entorinit'ihat buikling'.':
:As: a':n|anagcr:who''lias:com'-: 
:;“pletecl many safety irispeetknis 
of industrial/skes I/Would a 
“:ka'v“:tn:)tkNi'a:'N>mpNt“-inck';of| 
warning signs. There are no 
si.gns ai the entry gate, which 
i:/-::ha“:;m:opeiy.walk'way'“i:'lierc7ire 
:: no-;sigiis'on-'tHe Teticty;rny;-son,-





Coiitiniieil tin Page As
journey here was made by car. 
“Despite the attractions of 
“ Southerrii; “Califdrnia, :Van- 
' couver: Island l is a/ far better: 
place to live. I’ll be back here 
some day, ” he told The Review.
All roads led to North 
Saanich last week when the first 
racemeet was held at Sandown 
Park.
20YEARSAGO 
From the July 7, 1965 Review 
Sidney became a true holiday 
town last Thursday as several 
thousand people poured into 
the village for the Dominion 
-■7 Day: festivities.:/:::-';': ::7-:;;':-;
largest ever clapped, laughed, 
bolted and aahed/as the grand 
parade \yound its way tltrougii 
the town to the grounds of 
: Sanseha Hall to kick off the
:.T'furi.7:/"v,'7/;, ;■///'■,/'■'„,:/ ;'/';/.7;::::-/
A 12-ycar-old boy from Deep 
Cove may have set a new Little 
l eague world’s record 13rinny 
Hattshorne struck out 17 bat­
ters in a single game recenily 
while pitching for the Deep 
/,':: Cove:,Ikt l n be f s.:: I,oca I'-'L i 111 c, - 
/League officials believe the old 
record is 15 vSjriketbuiS: in a 
''''•■game..
.1(1 YEARS AGO
“':!Frbm^ the .■July 9,'T 97l:'R^jeWi;,:“.
I'or the fitst lime in six yetus. 
■.-':dispuie /:\vith '':''NqnH:^:/Srui'nitT),^ 
;eouiicil;“;shti^tdei:T:d:j.')ii'cck“(tH:' 
::'..dressed.;u:full/?>iu i.ttg:-bLcquiVciI:
Monday evening. At issue,\'as a 
-■'-';'coiirt''7. edici'“^ ordNT'n'!^'''''b^M'l^'
:l^M,P. listtiies I.td, of which 
lliieck is piesideiil. anil 
KaIhlecn fviti11 tiy i() tcar tlov;n 
Two illilgnl whiiives which they
liad built Til (Tmbe Hav,
!//:/'/-' I,*'I*ytsfii/
:".7;' iM'KwwSfifc . •
7;7'»
i/-''': .V;: OT' ''■-■
■ .. # ill#''' i
I i“ ^ ii affr 'w t '




., i:!>?,.Rt!vi)n:n' '(!»»(»mmmi It vinHiMKit I'limii.,
■ I'OiliiMn lilt,, ,:/,
It
..■.Tutphiwt'iiSiiTilii:':Xpliis:-.
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MORE LETTERS
Continued from Page A4 
building, but to stay completely 
off the premisses, even though 
there are open walkways. The 
dilapidted building disguises the 
lethal threat of high voltage. I 
believe I would have expressed 
my Concern to B.C. Hydro. My 
son would be alive today if 1 
would only have taken that 
walk.
It is too late for Shawn, but I 
plead to all parents, please 
check out the potential hazards 
in your community. Take the 
walk I didn’t. Don’t simply 
assume, as 1 did, that the power 
house was totally abandoned. 
Look around, and ask for pro­
per warning signs to be posted if 
you feel they are needed. You 
may save someone else from go­
ing through my agony as I write 
this letter, at my son’s desk in 
his empty bedroom.
Was my son wrong? Pro­
bably, but he was a curious, in­
quisitive 14-year-old exploring 
an abandoned power station. 
He followed my instruction, he 
did not enter the building, but 
simply climbed on an unmarked 
fence to explore some old 
transformers.
Was 1 negligent? As a griev­
ing parent, I certainly believe so 
now. 1 should have taken that 
walk.
Was B.C. Hyrdo negligent? 
Well, the fence was there and 
there were high voltage signs on 
the centre transformer in each 
of the two banks. But there 
wwre no warning signs on the 
entrance gate, nor the road ac­
cess, nor the fence my son 
climbed.
The building is run dowm and 
looks abandoned. None of the 
exterior lights are in working
condition: many of the light fix­
tures are broken; one is sw­
inging loose on its wire; on 
another, the fixture is gone and 
two bare wires are dangling well 
within easy reach of an in­
quisitive child; the state of 
disrepair indicates abandon­
ment.
There was nothing signifying 
even a part of the building was 
being used. Oh yes, there was a 
buzz in the air. To me that in­
dicated high voltage. To the 
boys? It sounds just like the 
hum in my backyaid from an 
electric pump; hardly lethal. 
Besides, the power station is 
beside a marina. I am sure any 
boat motor would hide the 
buzz.
What does B.C. Hydro say? 1 
don’t know, no one has official­
ly spoken to me. I expressed my 
concerns to several Hydro 
supervisors who were examining 
the death site, when I finally 
took my walk. One said he 
thought the security was ade­
quate.
Please, parents, take that 
walk in your neighbourhood —- 
now.




I would also like to thank 
Sidney and North Saanich 
public works departments 
whose efforts were invaluable, 





The Victoria Toastmistress 
Club (No, 90) is planning a 40th 
anniversary reunion Oct.5, 
1985. We hope that anyone who 
was ever a member of the club 
will join us.
The international president 
will be the club’s special guest. 
Interested persons should phone 
Claire Lambier at 384-4603 or 
Irene Schaub at 598-3736 to 
reserve space. Or write Lauren 
Whiteside, 8074 McPhai! Rd., 
R.R.2., Saanichton, B.C. VOS 
IMO.
For the record
I feel bound to object to your 
report: “Condo Rejected” in 
the Review.
To be accurate, the statement 
that Aid. Jim Lang was the only 
one to support the motion to
grant the subdivision applica­
tion by Marine Enterprises Ltd, 
should have read:
“The mayor and three aldermen 
voted in favour of the applica­
tion, alderman Calder, Coward 
and MacKay opposed it.” 
Perhaps a small point in itself, 
but none the less important 
enough to be reported correctly
Debate concerning the sub­
division unfortunately was 
shelved while political and 
philosophical opinions were ex­
pressed as to whether any 
development at all should be 
allowed on the sight owned by 
Mr. Brooks
For the information of the 
public, B3 zoning is still in place 
there, and permitted uses are 
lownhouses, row-houses, con­
dominiums and terrace houses. 
The defeat of this application 
for a sub-division (needing a 
two-thirds majority vote) shows 
that under the present cir­
cumstances any variance of ex­
isting policies for land use in the 
town of Sidney is a lost cause 
for developers, even when this 
variance would obviously pro­




SUBIN’S - - - .
Professional Drycleaning 
Shoe Repair 
Hand Made Shoes 
Keys Cut 
Alterations
7816 E. Saanich Rd. 
652-4142 (Pioneer Sq., Saanichton)
The Joy of Losing
Lose 17 to 25 pounds in 6 WeekJ
CALLUSTODAY
For a free introductory consuitation
I PRESENT THIS COUPON 
I AND RECEIVE
i $10.00 OFF A 2 WEEK PROGRAM
I OR
!
I $20.00 OFF A4 WEEK PROGRAM 
OR








Open Mon.-Fri. 7 am to 1 pm 
Sat. 8 to 11 am 
9843- 2nd Street 
MARINA COURT
Support
On behalf of my co-chairman 
Joan Beattie and other members 
of our committee I would like to 
extend my sincere thanks to 
everyone who contributed their 
time and efforts during Sidney 
■■ DayS;‘85.;:.; ■
Without support from service 
clubs and other community- 
minded groups, staging a three- 
day celebration would be im-
Last chance to enter contest
This is the last chance to enter 
the Greater Victoria Photo 
Contest, sponsored by Victoria 
A.M. Tourist Services.
Contest deadline has been ex­
tended to July 26 to accomodate 
late entries they must be 
postmarked by midnight.
First to third prizes awarded 
in each of three categories: peo­
ple and lifestyles, scenic, and 
cityscapes;
Entry forms available at Vic­
toria A.M. No. i-l 112 Govern­
ment St., KITS Cameras and 




Every year at this time the New York Times Book Revievy 
presents a selection of new bobks. recomrhended for summer 
reading. From thier 1985 summer list, here is a sampling of new 
titles, available from the library, which have been selected by the 
Times;"'\:J.
Ivy: The Life of 1. Compton-Burnett, by Hillary Spurling. Ivy 
Compton-Burneit, the reclusive British novelist, died in 1969, and 
this biography is described as“intelligent, richly detailed, warm 
and sympathetic;:'’’
The Seven Mountains of Thomas Merton, by Michael Mott. This 
authorized biography of the influential monk and author is written 
• in“clcar, unpretentious and vigorous prose.”
Briarpatch, by Ross Thomas. In his “typical suave, sophisticated 
style”, “one of the best storytellers around” sends a government 
agent to a small southern city where a car bomb has killed the 
^"OgentN'sister.O'policewoman.'...
The Canadians, by Andrew Malcolm. This new book by the 
Times former Toronto correspondent has aroused interest and con- 
tiuvcisy in both Catiada and the U.S.
Distant Neighbours: A Portrait of the Mexicans, by Alan Riding, 
Those who wish to tinderstand the“many Mexicos” of wealth and
poverty,, of authoritarianism and democratic experimentatioh will 
want to read this new book by a New York Times correspondent.
A Book of One’s Own, People and Their Diaries, by Thomas 
Mallon. A study of diaries and their authors that “shuttles back 
and forth through the centuries, establishing bonds among all of 
Those solitary figures at their journals.”
Black Robe, by Brian Moore. “Part adventure story, part the life 
of a saint, part parable,” this novel set in the wilds of North 
America in the early 17th century, chronicles the rugged journey of 
two Frenchmen.
The Finishing School, by Gail Godwin. In a “finely nuanced, 
cbmpassibnale psychological novel’’ about the friendship between 
an adolescent girl and' a middle-aged woman, the author makes a 
‘‘wise contribution to the literature of growing up,”
in Puerto Rico and Atlantic City cpme Ftp a smashing and satisfy­
ing cpnclusion.”
Hotel Du Lac, by Anita Brookner. The author’s “most absorb­
ing novel” chronicles a single woman’s vacation at a hotel on the 
.'shorebf a'Swiss lake.
by Herman Wouk. This “ambitious” novel, the 
author’sninth,bffers“.sbmeheartylaughs,muchvaluableinstfuc- 
lion about the Jewish religion and a nostalgic reminiscence of the 
1930s.”
Small World, by Davis Lodge. An“exuberant, marvelousIy fun­
ny tale of professors on the make” that .suggests that despite the 
depredations of critics, the capacity of art to give pleasure still en- 
vdures.v;;," ' ’A':'''"'-v' jv'';
Stars in My Pocket Like GrainTof Sand, by Samtiel Dclanyi A 
‘‘challenging and satisfying novel’’ about a universe of the far 
future which contains more than 6,000 inhabited worlds and a 
marvelously rich blend of cultures.^
These new books for summer reading arc available from citber 
, the Sidney-North Saanich or the Central Saanich Branch of the 
.;';regio'nnllibrary.'




Poses our selociloa Boautlliil hackgrountls nvaiinblo Groups pet pctsori.
ADUaS, FAMII.Y GUbuPS VVELCOMP: ^
neacon PIsia Mall 
656-4414
PPoloo'ep*’**'® lOam lo l pin 




VSidney,cpvinciiyilf ”gb,tb’*Nf ^ 
'’pebiile”'‘',':befpt‘cTndopiing:;';airy;.'',; 
amendments to ibi," oilicial 
comiiumity plan.
held sometime:in tbcTtcxi three ? 
mohihs as coiuicil wains to pfi 
'TieiaiIy;iidopiThe(fcvisetl;,cpm-:y 
Immiiy plan by Oei, .10.
I'owir engineering staff nill 
also assemble a public infornia- 
lion display, ctllicr in .ihc ibivn 
hnltlpf senior ciltzens centre on 
';''a Sinufxla>S’'A'Jrifprni people','iif ','' 
'''cb:nigcs'u),ide'r'conf.idersi<ion';''
V ‘T tliink it public liearing will 
be iTiore prodnciive if; pcbple 
" xonit"' i'nt p,;'''J t wf t lv“'; '''romi*
T ,b«kkfei*oiiittlT,npsvledge oiTvIiai ?' 
;,::fsT|Jcihgfy|:irPpPSetl;And, 'Tiave:' 
khiiilifietl specific cuiicei ns tlic) 
would like to address,*' lUudon
„Ts'nld.f.,f'.
■' '■'AUL'"Ste'w'arf‘','Mftckny'" caiL'
libiied Cbuncil an jnformfnioital 
dlsplaymiAt include tnore titan 
the revitalization eoheept 
.ipullined,::itv;The 'KerTTeistman;
He said proposed clmnges to 
the dpw:h(bwn cofc and water- 
front and future town develop- 
rtiein guidelines must also be ad­
dressed in a rcyised:conn
: He said the recent rejeciibn of j 
the feviializaiibn projectV which 
,'k,er;:' ITeist man .had A, assufned 
would go ahead, lias raised 
other quest iarts abont future 
developincin I'llans for Sidney.
“You camun look at just the 
Ker Priestrnan plan. Some con •
B sidefailpn; must Jtlso';bc 'given jo^; 
the future of tlie waterfront and 
„ Bcum„ Asc,, ,'"a!|Png',withthe ,"
■ ■Memorial''■ Bark’'' '■'■.Trust' ■'; "land::,'',;;' 
use,” Muck ay said,
'■''•qf-'" y^ir-'-fO '''Iob'ilip'■'public'■':■' 
holding up only the Ker 
T'B r e i s t rii a n :■ ;,';T«inw t.tic il; 
.ihould be pjC|Mied lo .insnci a 
;;un ofiougii qucHi]oi.is.'”';"^;.'’:;', 
,f''Ald.' iJiih,; Laiig-Taid:,hc’;was;T 
concerned the Ker Preistman 
study was being shuffled aside.
■■'■'•: :He.said"Ma.ckay ivpart.ofnu'v;' 
^element” within the coinrnnni '
:, iy„'' complct ciy :,,;qpjw>siC'ti :y,»0^ yj.he;; ;■ 
findings in the report.





lion to Lang’s remarks Tidding;; 
he did hot iliihk Ker Pricsirnan 
has become ”diiiy word.”
T'l lins^p said in the past the 
burden is on council to gradcA 
the quality of the report. I do 
think the Novaebrp analysis of 
the Port of Sitinev is an ex- 
ceUctit benchmark which all 
future consuliafn reports should 
be mea,vuted agaiivst,” Mackay
’.•■'T'fiurdonsaid bis'intern ibn"has" 
;Jicen.';;;«b.'AnemForatC';';.dcvelpp*; 
'wenfB'*f’dd'’bnA,-'■"* Imid ■'■ ''usc
Thaiigcs';.fdt'; the'tloA'ntqWb Apt’g' 
':a hd v.',,'W'a t c f front an dA ■.'' K e r' 
;,.Pigi'si)»taifA,;iit.baii;;dcsiBn;cdn:;. 
■■ cepi into.tiu;';ieviseil.cainnuiniiy;
"■.'■' ■' * * De's pi t c'' ;'s'Om c ■';t'U b,U C'
'•cfiticism,,'ihi.s..process, has been 
ongoing and Wc arc coming to 
the point of bringing all this in* 
formation into ppe prcxlnct* the 
commuhlty plan*** Hufdort said.
committee
Rod Gltick lias turned dpwij ah 
invitation to sit on the town’s 
advisory planning conimission. i 
T!::;;Glack;TayS',Tie;,’T.ould;:,,bc;;Ao;f;-i 
'^■Tnor.c'Ttse,;'Jo';'Tlie';Tomhnjn.it,y;;; 
working in another capacity.
A id,.rV-Stc\vart:.,.::M(ickay,-; feels::: 
that wotild lie as a member of; 
('omniitie C. responsible for 
planning, the,cbminurlity pliin 
and development.
,; ;;':Mackay',;:'chalfmaii,;: p L ,Coin- 
miitec C* plans to recommend 
to council that Clack be ap­
pointed to the corniniiice.
,;C!ack ,1ie;hai„bcci|',';ap",.'' 
proacbed by both Mackay and 




The I4tb annual general
;;,''"mcctlng ;bf',"thc, .Saa'hiclL Penin- 
'sula'','H()sp'ital T'twi'ciy .held'. J'unc',' 
■: ''77b' rentrurcd''elections;Tq,:The;
board, Catherine Rasmussen 
.;■: and rv^Wallacc'ASpence:';; were.,: 
returned for three-year terms; 
hew chairman Is Melissa Hernr 
bind; vtcc-chatrman is Jotm 
:■'■'■■ :M.Reynolds*:'
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M.V.P Julien Valcourt lead 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods to vic­
tory in the Sidney Days mens’ 
softball tournament.
Harvey’s defeated Five Star 
Paving in the final after down­
ing Hotel Sidney in the semi­
finals. They also defeated Five 
Star and Peninsula Merchants 
in early games.
Tournament top pitcher Dick 
Michaud and top batter Doug 
Yuill led Five Star to a second- 
place finish. They defeated Cor­
dova Bay, Canterbury Inn, 
Glacier and Hotel Sidney after 
losing their first game to 
Harvey’s.
Sidney mens’ league leaders 
Hotel Sidney defeated in­
terlocking teams Glacier and 
Canterbury, with Russ Eison 
winning . most sportsmanlike 
player honours.
Peninsula Merchants were 
most sportsmanlike team in the 
10-team tourney that drew 
record crowds Sundav and
Monday.
The all-star team consisted of 
Five Star’s Mike Adam, Bill 
Curtis and Dan Thomas at first, 
second and third bases and 
Harvey’s Mark Bradley at 
shortstop. Top outfielders were 
Dave Butcher of Harvey’s, 
Doug Walker of Five Star and 
Dave Ingram of Peninsula Mer­
chants. Hotel Sidney’s Wayne 
Carlow was top utility player. 
Five Star’s Doug Yuill best cat­
cher and Harvey’s Julien 
Valcourt best pitcher.
Hotel Sidney may not have 
had a great Sidney Days tourna­
ment, but they regained a com­
fortable lead in league play, 
with three wins over the past 
two weeks and a 17-3 record.
Gary Styles pitched the 7-0 
win over Victoria Merchants, 
allowing just one hit. Hotel’s 
Jeff Shaw hit two home runs 
and robbed Steve Giles of a 
homer when he caught a long 
fly by reaching over the fence.
Styles also pitched Hotel’s 5-1 
victory over Cordova Bay, and 
Terry Morphy pitched when 
Hotel bombed Rebels 18-2. 
Morphy hit four for four, in­
cluding two homers, and 6 
RBI’s. Styles also brought six 
runners in with his two homers.
Harvey’s is still in second 
place with a 15-4 record after 
winning two games in the past 
two weeks. Julien Valcourt pit­
ched both wins, 4-3 over Five 
Star and 9-1 over Victoria Mer­
chants.
Third place Five Star Paving 
absorbed another loss, 6-3 to 
Glacier, but defeated Peninsula 
Merchants 9-4 for a 12-8 record 
in league standings.
Pitcher Kevin Witt led Penin­
sula Merchants to a 6-0 win over 
Rebels. Merchants are in fourth 
spot at 4-17 followed by Cor­
dova Bay at 3-16. Cordova,Bay 
lost to Glacier 5-4 with Ian Flint 
pitching the win and Brad 
Lockhurst taking the loss.
BMX results
Four Greater Victoria riders 
topped their divisions in the na­
tional BMX race held June 30 in
^ ^ Campbell River.
division of the Bellingham triathlon last weekend. Michelle Bacon wOn the 13-15
The Saanichton resident placed I4th overall in a field of about expert girls’ clas.s, Phil Fiantes 
^00. His tirne \vas orte hour and 28 minutes for a half-mile sw^im, took the age 35-46 cruiser class
14.5-mile bike ride and 5.2 mile run. John Lapshihoffwon the age
Buckingham plans to enter the FI a wan ■ Iron man triathlon thi.s seven expert class and Kevin 
■ -■ Miller' .was : FirstOin^ the ,21-33'/
>.0''/'// ■ cruiser,class./
;/ Parkland rugby/captain Lavvrence Tarasoff is one of 21 B.C. t-u ,
/ / players chosen to play in the Canada Summer Games in New■ ^
'■^':;,,;:BrunswickFiFAugust'F'/:/:C,:;F\::::C.v£^^ ,,.:,/:;;'F:captured six;:seconds.;and;seven;.,"
Tarasoff is a powerful prop for the B.C. under-19 team that 
■ toured Great Britain this spring. The provincial competition;
forms the core Of the Canada,games team ; July 1 was also a success with
taking five firsts, six
B.C. was made early in June. seconds, and five thirds.
According lo Alan Grey of the B.C Rugby Association, th. pro- 
vincal teams arc becom.ng so strong they need nuernattonal com- py, Panics, Michelle Bacon.
. t * -it Jarvis m the age 11 expert
Wendy May of Victona-Saanich Pony Club placed first in in- exDert class and leff Bain in the 
dividual competition at the ABC Rally at the Okanagan Horse i Ha " ® ,̂,
Park three-day event in Kelowna last week. i nviv
: ^ May,.who will represent B.C. at ihe National Ponv Club Rally in ■ - ' ^ ' i ^
Brandon, .Manitoba in August, was part of the second-place team nartryriai
at the ABC rally. Other members svere Leslie .McBain. Laura Hatt 
and groom .Sarah Evans.
May also won the B.C. title in the training division of the main 
; event at Kelowna, the B.C. chainpionship.s. She \vas third in the jpaan 




Airport 83 still has a corn- 
/ / fortable lead in the south divi- 
,;;,.'sidh;ofT!'ic,;Sidhey"iVI]xccrsiow^  ̂
Pitch Teague; but Jenner Cticv 
bids is do,sc behind north clivi- 
1; sionlcadersProfessionalCom-
■.Jponents.',', ..I','.
/ Airport 83’s 21-3 will-loss ; 
j ;/ rebord, puts them comfortably
ahead of Brentwood Inn with 
" 16«6 and Grants Rockeis vs'ith
is ill rdurilV with 
13-7/ followed by Sidney Hotel 
j all .3-9.
I In the North Division. Pro-
fcssional Coniponcnis h;is won
:;://■ .:.,17;nnd'..losi4l./.lcnner''C’hey,;pklsv''',/



















; Good, Wliolessome food OPEN
;;jn,a '/;. daily
quiet beautiful garden setting J|*6
5460 Old West Saanich 479-7787 812 Verdier Ave. 
BreniwoocI Bay
IN THE € MV Ho oae /
NOW FEATURING;
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH''DA,iLV,:
/ ' • piffr* 0'y)Kjf;S'» MurriNift''
/ / •,(iMi'n’NMOt»N;} • furncH I'AsiaiiH’ '
: JUSTONCMOIIEHIrASOW






■/OPEN; Mon/io Thuis;'4;;;0-l0:00"' 
'',::.,'/,:''',''/Fni:'TSAT;4;3d-12:30 
:';;4;.:/', y' SUM /''t/(() 8''30 ().H
^ D(iliyi?fY With mmlrpiim order ; ,,
249^8oocon Ave.^^ ;
Steak & Chowder 
House
"On Tho Water Brentwood Bay"
J TryOurFantastic J ,/ 
40 ltemvSaladBar'' /:
' /: (DINNfrnOMlVt /
Breakfast; Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11i30-1;30 
717? Brentwood Bay /; // 




■ 'X i.■■■..y'V’ ",,yV
... 'V'.-'a " "
■■ ■■ '. y/
FAMOUS CHARBROILEO 
STEAKS
NOW OPEN 10 AM
H.;,|NJ'H£ BEACON PUZA.MALL 
2321,/Boacon Ave. "/■/'/; ' ,^''//" «:i. 
;.'/'/'JJ'':: '/;':/656-4822,j;/




TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 











; 9776-41h SI,. Sidney
ni.;ii;Nt3 rHrf'OSTorricf/
.V.v;;..,.,.,,I f ..... i
.. ‘/Ay,/;C.'./.'..IM'-'
/..•; .';'/v>'.S';//-;r''X¥C:06'5' , , ,... ,
'■//'/ ../''.C'J'■ ''"i/i-'f'' ■ ‘’1' 'V JI
'; ./yv ■ J
'/jy.y
yy.yi.l.i-'l.:;'"''' *
for FAMILY DININQ 
if/JJ/W/ilKm/CES 
Mon,io Frl. 9im-9pm ; ; /^ 











'" 2t)00 Beacon Ave:, vSirJney' ■ - '•
. y Al),l.V,:tMr ANDWAOH »l f.l/; /
for nil your
; CATERING REOUIREMENYS









^v-'i ici’j ■-"'v. :-*■
'■■rTOaiF trij/y








, r«»* K aiKitileri nu,, Uatnlohlcin .
./', ''5.'''/..; ,,,./:■'6524938'..'.
' klaM Jut tt iin-lftHW ' ' B t>Mi l .tRnm






.1 Hk'. . : Vw-'-# - •
-p.', !. '/ V /--..t.J C .
C.c -I C'.'-.'V H .........
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7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 
3400 TILLICOM RD.. 9819 Sth ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT, 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7, MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 




. YOU 1 /CAN I / Tnrri 
















CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 











UPTON 100’s WITH COUPON
BAGS WITHOUT COUPON 3.88


































'Save. sionEooypoM ;; HURRY!,OFFER GOOD FOR 
ONE WEEK ONLY!
nuUocmaUo a! -
Con 10 lb; or 20 lb. C 
; KINGSFORD* 
iCharcoal Briquets,;
OllorExpIras July 13/85 
Hodaemable at Oakcrest

















































TSalmolIve OR imsH spring
OUR
REGULARr A A L. jJ M m COMPETITIVE
PRICE 1.89 ;

































7 V't-.,WE HAVE . . .
PRODUCE POWER
FRESH CRISP AND COMPEpTlVE^^ i^
^RESH
PORK SiBS
“1 49 3.29 “1 79 3.95 ko
I m I 1
CUTFROM : 
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
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Piranhas Jamie MacDonald, Stefan Jakobsen and John Ben- 
tham broke their own pool records at the Nanaimo Invitational 
swim meet last weekend.
MacDonald’s new record was in division 2 50-metre breastroke, 
Jakobsen’s in division 3 50-metre breastroke and Bentham posted 
the fastest time in division 5 50-metre freestyle.
Terry Dean, Bentham and MacDonald were division aggregate 
winners, leading the Piranhas to a fourth-place finish overall out of 
a field of 12 island and mainland swim clubs.
Michael Golin set a new pool record in the division 3 100-metre 
individual medley, and the Piranhas ‘A’ division 3 boys 200 free 
relay team splashed their way to a first place and new pool record.
Gaining berths into final events and contributing greatly to team 
point total in the girls’ division were Melody Wey, Janice Hanan, 
Melissa Sibley, Wendy Stannard, Ann-Marie Portier, Erin Patter­
son, Nadine Sibley, Pamela Ens and Daphne Van der Boom.
Finals berths in the boys division were won by Jamie Mac­
Donald, Adam MacDonald, Craig Bentham, Troy Junge, Stefan 
Jakobsen, Robbie MacDonald, Kevin Golin, Michael Golin, Terry 
Dean, John Bentham, Ian Soelner and Stefan Van der Boom.
Anna Kosick won first prize in the senior division of Sidney 
Anglers Fishing Derby during Sidney Days.
Kosick’s catch was 19 lbs. 12 oz. Ken xMiller was second 
with an 18-lb. 12-oz. catch followed by Hank Koerts, whose 
fish weighed in at 17 lbs. 8 oz.
Mark Kosick took the junior division with a 19-lb. 2-oz. 
fish and Joanna Koerts was second with a catch of 11 lbs. 2 
oz.
Dolly Desjarlais won the hidden weight prize for catching a 
9-lb. 14-oz. fish.
The Dogfish Trophy, sponsored by Murray Kosick, went to 
Richard Burke of Edmonton.
Sidney merchants provided a variety of door prizes for der­
by participants. Hank Koerts was chairman of the Sidney 
Days fishing derby.
Rebel Yell of Sidney-North Saanich Yacht Club captured the 
Sidney Celebrations Society trophy for a first overall in division 
one of the Sidney Days sailing regatta. ;
Rebel Yell, owned by Bill Martin, won two firsts and a second in 
the three races. Bill Carley’s Cygnus, also of Sidney-NSYC was se­
cond overall with a first and two seconds. Tim Lott’s Alligator 
finished third with three third-place finishes.
Canoe Bay’s More Romp Slomp, owned by Bob VanHalm, won 
the three “match” races in division two to capture the Van Isle 
Marina cup. Mike Garthwaite’s Panache of Sidney-NSYC was se- . 
cond in all three races.
Interlude, owned by Canoe Bay member John Barker, took the 
division three trophy with two firsts and a third. Second place went 
to Frank Walczak’s Sparkle of Sidney-NSYC with a first and two 
thirds. Jay Blohan’s Ric Rac was third overall with two seconds.
There was a good wind for race day, although it shifted from 
northeast to southwest during the course of the day. The navy was 
on hand to lay marks and measure the course.
Wednesday night racing series results will not be final until pro­
test results are in, but ‘A’ Division winners were Tim Howard’s 
Brown Shoe in first, Jim Morris’s Madeleine in second and More 
Romp Slomp in third.
Acrobatic Rat, jointly owned by Rob Scott and Mark Pettigrew, 
won the ‘B’ division, followed by John Laverock’s Achates and 
Cygnus.
Sparkle won the ‘C’ division, with Panache in second and Greg 
Baynton’s Pursuit in third.
OF YOUR WEDDING ON 
VIDEO TAPE — A LASTING
y:.. I










We give personalized attentiomto all yourwedding flowers. We 
carry wedding invitations, decorations, renta! of standards for 
silk flowers.




Specialists in Fresh and 
silk Bo uqiiets^ Corsages,















; foi' tile inonili dr .liilv
7167 West Saanich Rd.
golng-tiwiiy otiifiis 
I'leKiiiu lingerie
; Marvelous dresses, perfect fortlte i ;■ 
wedding und lifter.







; We’ yet he TObmun d; t He, v: ^
Catering to make it the 
Success you expect it to be.
2H80 Benenn Ave,, Sidney
itirywiy(OT)i|iiiiyit;yOT|<ww
TABLEWARE-TRENDS;r::rr:V
A wonderful way for you to 
receive exactly the gifts you’ve chosen;
Discover the fun of setting a beautiful table— wc will record ■ 
your selections and gifts given -- AND your guests and friends 
will bprpeciatc this ho-giiess way of gift shopping, :
2506 BEACON-AVE.:>' ,656-74'44- iliiPiilliill
. X*-*****-**-*—‘ X .S' .1 -X..' .J 1'.". '.r. ’ .'‘'fif.'.'iJi/: !'■
/t®TSTAi?T7NG? .
START LOCALLY WITH SEABdARD!!
Find out what kind of insurance you need when you 
start a new life together. Let our fully licensed staff 
help you pin togclhcr a .special trackage. Start with 




: VICTpRIA/HONOLULU: Airfare and 13 nights ac
cdmodaiion. Waikiki Village at ,S810 Cad, pp based on double oc- 
'’.cupancy,-''..
Nov, 4 Departure. Air fare ordy $439.0() return.
VANCOUyER/U.,K. Air fare $698 return, .'\ugusl lieparitires,
1;,, , CARNI VALE CAR IBBEAN — 7 day cruise froui $ 1405 .00 
,; pp based on'double'occupnncy,;,;
NPAH’S TRAVEL PLANNERS
652*3981 1207 Verdier 652-3981
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RDMORE GOLF & FITNESS
Owned by the DuTemple 













Please phone for appointment. 
NOW OPEN ’TIL 8:00 PM 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Resthaven at Harbour
656-5033
Jonathan Hunter and David Lawes were boys’ 18-and- 
under doubles champions at Glen Meadows Junior 
Unranked Tennis Tournament.
Corrine Donaldson lost the girls’ 14-and-under singles 
final to Jennifer Szynkowski.
Austin Jay was a double win­
ner at the Glen Meadows Junior 
Unranked Tennis Tournament, 
capturing the boys 18-and- 
urtder and 16-and-under titles.
Jay defeated last year’s win­
ner of both titles, Chris Robin- 
son,6-4,6-2inthel8-and- 
under final July 4. He also beat 
David Lawbs 6-i, 6-1 in the 16- 
and-under final. Daniel Romain 
was cohsOlatioh final wirmef. :
Jay and his partner Scott 
Rerfimer were consolation final
winners in boys 18-and-under 
doubles play. Winners 
Jonathan Hunter and David 
Lawes defeated Erik Kapatz 
and Lee Robson 6-1, 6-1 in the 
\'.final.;,
A n o t h e r d o u b 1 e w i n ne r,: 
Soren Rossow of Oak Bay 
; defeated Glen Meadows player; 
Mark - Bunting 6t0, 6-2 TO take 
the boys 14-and-under title. 
BosSovv ; also breezed dhrdugh 
the 12-and-under division, 
'beating Nick Pars6ns 6-0i 6-0 in 
the final, while Vancouver’s
Jamill Cook won the consola­
tion round.
Parsons and his partner Mike 
Wilson won the 14-and-urider 
doubles final over Mark Bum 
ting and Darryl Lawes.
On the girls’ side, Anne 
Marie Middleton; took the 18- 
and-undeL final over Jocelyn 
- Keen of Gleri Meadowsd; Jen-^ 
nifer Szynkowski won the 14- 
and-iihder; filial 6-1 > 6-1 over 
; Corrine Donaldsoit. Catherine; 
Lambe took the ;Consp^^^
final. There were no 16-and- 
under or t2-and-under girls 
-events.
- A total of 21 boys and 12 girls 




Children aged 5-10 can have 
fun this summer at KICS, 
beginning July 2 at Centennial 
Park;':' -
Kids in Central Saanich runs 
for nine weeks until Aug.30 
and registration is limited to 
24 youngsters per week for $ 10
^'-eachiv.'^;
Monday to Friday from 9 
a.iti. to 4; p. m., chi 1 dren caiV 
enjoy nature vvalks, games, 
crafts, sing-alongs, trips, and 
various other act ivitics plann­
ed by pro g r a m co-o rdin a to r 
Peter Fox.' ■■
Each week will have a 
special theme, beginning with 
nature week . Other themes in- 
; elude space, :anitnnIs, histot7
The group will also make 
weekly trips to places like the 
museum, beach, forest 
research cehtre and Swan
;';;'Lake.;',":
Two recreation leaders, as 
well as Fox, will run the pro­
gram, but volunteers arc 
welcome. The program’s fun­
ding has been reduced, so 
there a re fewer s ta f f mem bers, 
and a fee is being charged for 
the first time, said Central 
Saanich parks and recreation 
co-ordinator Tim Richards.
This year’s program will 
emphasize the nattiral environ­
ment; bin is essentially uiv 
changed from last year's 
popular program. All pcnisula 
residents are;; wclcdiner but
register early as space is 
limited.
Forms are available at local 
schools and Central Saanich 
municipal hall. Gall Fox or 
Richards at 652-4444 for more 
information. ^
JERRY MALAN . JKIVEl.X.«t
What w®iild I da
□ Buy a house 
■□ Take a year off work
□ Pay olf the mortgage 
InvestJhe money ;
;D;start a business;;^; ; :
/ □:Arrange;my owh I
□ Gel completely out o( debt
- □ Start a retirement plan ■




■ ‘lotiveorihc glorei.mosr ciwic. Islands: Pelit St, Vincert'V; 
,;in itii'i Cattbtie?n,;s.'i'dinia.,'ir> iiK; Moililetiaiiean.; il'»,; 
: Scycheliiis >n itie indisnOcMnl Bora Bora and Hawaii in 
'■ iho Patilic, ■y;ipi s'.opeyeis'in Londeft and Syrtniiy,„AviS-;; 
r'lniiia. First ............ '''
;Plus: - spending i money i ti,n Id: a lolal ;prii'e, WUieic! 
. (10(1 nr i.ike’ the vjliiilii SBR OOO !ak Iree and run'; S66,0 0. Of i.i t  diolf S.  t ii tr  r ! 
, Draw dale IpV ttiain piiirf!i OctoPer y(.: 1965;,.,
;;: Early Bird Prises-7 tdrly Bird ptizGsdi $11986 eaih wim ^ 
■ii'T-ariy'Bird'wiiiners also ciigibtejor'me.mainonze draw,*
-'i Etiily Bird'draws; JunelSiCJune 27. July It.'; July 25.' 
AuousI t. Audiisi 8 and August 2?
Titkol sains nod Sepiempu'15 1965 
,' Wimtijis will Pn nolihed.by lelephnno or;te9isleted lelier 
■mnipdiaiely loUowing oach draw 
: Anyonf IS eligiDlolo wi(te«cept enipIbyeGsptirie Sdciely ; 
,;';,,:'am! tneir;immodiaic laihiiies:
•; Buy your tickets lorlay ;; i 






This design is the grdpH'‘^T>^P>TscnUiHon o( a snphisUcttleti iiovv chinottk 
lagemenl plan devekiped for recreational fishing in the Strait iifGecM'gia in 1985
Clip and retain for reference.
fsl oiicp ir' lii v |''^vovi t!|oci ' to 'ill 11 cl ''ii I ' it ^ ^'VM;.; |
w.itiM- recrea I ioiirtl fislKM'inen in llie Strail ; 
of (recirgi.i that Iht' follitwing sport fishing
''.A;;; ■■dosure:is;jn'T^ffeef:'''!;':;-;;,"




fcrjS 4 .'I Iw ||jij y ' ■'!. ifl,'i,' ' -Vw. ''r'wi,i■■ ' mm
feif, § I'f >^^7^
this'WEEK’S
EVENING SPECIAIUS.
CAESAfTSALAD or HOMEMADE SOUR 
' ' 'and'DESSERT:
LOUISIANNA SEAFOOD PLATTER 
"n fft*ii»ofri#ll«loui »eatoorl'' c 4 
It's •;<'*•■.,•;'> »'■• >
FRESH SALMON
IFki r a-fi-n-buli>U8............... .....................
WHOLE Va CHICKEN
. ,'r -r..
The wali'rsoi hansuin Ntirrtnvs 
heUvtvn lint's fnun .Musgrave I’oint on 
S.tilspnng Islanii to Sepaialion I^Ul1lpl^^ , 
:;'';:'';;\VmG!<ya'veiLislT.idTincl''knitT'l^oltl:'Blt:iff':';  ̂
y'PdintTvnSaltspnng Island' lo Oclopo^'y'
'Point oivVancouy'cr.lsIaiFi.H:,.;..,';,:"■
L ":::;Toiir-'eotrip!irtnee.'\villi lliese'closures'... 
.V.r''';,V'T''ifvap}NTH:iated,
atinounctunents regarding Sftol tittsnres 1: 
un.tur llu. 1»KU >n I,.cal nu»..p,,|un s.
For .‘’'Mioiii' loll iree ttilotnialioii call 
1 n-HdO-btkdTTkk In Vancouver call
.. '..OrVipii&.lk,Vi..;... ;.. . .......■.(lA.;..i.,: K i-.'. ,■ '-.
' ' ''''*a;','''\iviMtii.iiirM
VANCOMVtlt 'j' , V











■■ FIsheri 08i'.;:,; '''PdchBBL;:"''':'':;
■'dt'OcAR'ns''







CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
BLADE STEAKS _
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
CROSS RIB ROAST







PORK LOIN END CHOPS
CANADA PACKERS













..... .... . '3.70 ka/
12S•PORK LOIN RST. •HUNGARIAN SALAMI ''
•CORNED BEEF •TURKEY RST. . ...... . . Sfam
.aa,
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Sidney’s J. George Strachan, one of North America’s 
foremost pioneers on alcohol dependency, was honoured with 
the Order of Canada Award and will travel to Ottawa later 
this summer to receive it.
Strachan was instrumental in the development of many ear­
ly alcohol services; educational, clinical, hospital, institu­
tional, occupational and for the armed services in the U.S.
By LESLIE ELLIS
and abroad. He developed and directed the Alcoholism Foun­
dation of Alberta, now the Alberta Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse Comission.
A graduate of the Yale School of Alcohol Studies, he co­
founded similar schools in the U.S. and Canada.
Himself an alcholic, with more than 40 years of sobriety. 
Dr. Strachan has contributed much to the understanding and 
treating of alcoholism as an illness. To him there are “no 
hopeless situations, only those who have grown hopeless 
about them.’’ Now retired, he continues to lecture, consult 
and write.'■■
His books include ‘‘Alcoholism: Treatable Illness,’’“Prac- ;:ii 
tical Alcoholism Programming’’ and ‘‘Recovery From 
Alcoholism.” Classics in the field, Strachan’s books are j:!: 
presented in hon-technical language to reach acoholics, their |i 
families arid all those who must cope with problem drinking 
situations. S
Among The many horiours accorded him, Strachan was 
elected a fellow of theTRoyal Society : of : AftSf Ljoiidon, 
England; an Honourary Doctorate of Laws Degree (1973) 
from the University of Alberta; the Queen Elizabeth Silver 
Jubilee Medal (1977); Alberta Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Commission’s first ever distinguished service award (1983); 
and the latest, Order of Canada Award.
A new $125,000 fire truck be­
ing purchased by the town in 
1987 will not fit inside the ex­
isting firehall unless the 
building is renovated.
As a result, the fire wardens 
committee is recommending the 
town spend $460,000 to upgrade 
the facility.
The committee will present its 
proposal to the committee-of- 
the-whole next Monday.
Renovations will raise the 
roof on the garage portion of 
the firehall, built in 1948, by 
36cm to accomodate the new 
vehicle.
Additional changes will in­
clude completing the second 
floor above the garage, adding 
shower facilities and upgrading 
the electrical wiring and con­
crete garage walls to meet cur­
rent electrical and seismic 
codes.
The new floor will provide 
3600 additional square feet and 
consist of two new rooms used 
for recreation and training pur­
poses.;':...
Any committment of money 
towards the proposal would 
have to be approved by referen-
T Aid. Jirri Langy chairmari of 
the fire wardens committee, 
would like the referendum put 
on the ballot for the municipal 
elections in November.
“The interest and turnout at 
the polls will be higher this yeari 
Than if firehall expenditures go 
to referendum next year in bet-
By BARRY GERDING
The Memorial Park Trust Residents’ commit­
tee cannot legally negotiate on behalf of Sidney 
and North Saanich residents for the acquisition 
of 40 acres of recreational land, says Norman 
"Wright. ■
Wright says under the terms of the Memorial 
Park tru.st document, which he helped draft, the 
land negotiations are now in the hands of the 
document trustee, Royal Trust.
Wright feels that is not in the best interests of 
local residents and allows the negotiations to be 
manipulated by private interest groups.
He claims the public will have no input in the 
planning process until it goes to referendum.
“The land should be purchased first followed 
by a series of public meetings to openly discusls 
what recreation facilities should be included in 
the park,’’ Wright said.
what should be included in the proposed recrea­
tional park.
He feels, however, the residents’ committee is 
in a position of being manipulated by those 
groups.', '
“Members on the committee cannot indicate 
their support for any particular land use concept 
as it is not their mandate. All they can do is pur- 
chase the land and nothing more,’’ said Wright. 
“It is the public who must decide how the 
parkland will be used.”
Cross said, however, it is nearly impossible to 
negotiate w'ith North Saanich and the school 
board, who are the land leasholders, without 
discussing potential land uses.
He said the residents’ committee is stepping
“They are not going to give us the property 
without haying some idea of what we intend to 
do with it,” Cross said.“If Wright’s amendment 
had been approved, we would have been right 
back where we were a year ago.”
concept uses to the public.
Wright attempted to amend a motion 
presented by the residents’ committee at a June 
26 public meeting. The motion asked the public 
, to give the committee a mandate to try and ac­
quire the 40-acre site between Pat Bay Highway 
and McDonald Park Rd. for a recreational park.
Wright tried to amend the motion so the com­
mittee could not submit its recommendations To 
the public until all terms and conditions for any
Cross said Wright is correct when he says 
Royal Trust is carrying on land negotiations on 
behalf of trust beneficiaries, all residents of 
Sidney and North Saanich.
The residents’ committee, he said, is acting in 
an i
“Under the terrris of the document,The trustee 
is legally responsible for negotiating the land 
purchase,” Cross said.
Cross maintains the corrimittee did not
one
month pridr to another pubUcTneetirig being cailr;
5 ween; counci 1; elections, ’ ’ : Lang 
said.
If given the go-ahead, the 
renovations will take about four
months to complete.
Larry Cross, a member of the residents’ com­
mittee and chairman of the meeting, allowed \ 
Wright to address the public with his concerns 
but would not hold a vote on theamendment.
Wright said he has no qualms with private in­
terest groups expressing their points of view on
‘‘In asking fbrT the public ;To,Ksuppbft rbu 
recornmendatio“ \ve were careful tasay ribthirig’: 
about potential land use or how the expropria­
tion money is to be spent until after the motion 
was dealt with,” Cross said.
Cross admits the document is very confusing
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:'Dear Rose,
There are three questions that I really need your advice on. One 
concerns my husband’s job — he has been offered a promotion 
that if he accepts will mean we will have to relocate. I’m anxious as 
this is very important to us, we are in our late forties and don’t 
know if this will be a good move or not. I am also concerned about 
our son, who seems to be going nowhere in his present job. Do you 
feel that he should stay here and make a better attempt at his job or 
should he come with us should we move? My last question still con­
cerns our son — can you see any change in his personal life as he 
seems to find it difficult to make friends.
L.S.VIC.
/DearL.S.'.
First of all allow me to put your mind at rest in regards to your 
husband’s new promotion. This is excellent for both of you, as you 
both need the stimuli that comes with such a change. I assure you 
his is a very good move and hope that both of you will see it as the 
challenge that it is.
In regard to your son, he needs to further his education. 1 feel 
sure that by the fall he will have enrolled in a study course that will 
create a change in his career; there is no failure around him yet he 
lacks self-confidence. He is also stagnating in the work that he is 
presently doing, there is very little chance of him moving ahead as 
he is not using his full potential at this time.
I feel that in time he will be very successful. His shyness is what is 
stopping him from making friends. Please tell him that I said once 
he stops worrying about what other people think of him, he will
DearY.Z.
First of all, I want you to go to your doctor and be tested to pro­
ve that you can and will have childrjsn. Secondly, 1 want you to 
completely, forget everything this stvipid person told you. It was 
senseless and extremely insensitive to say what she did, the only 
consolation is that you did not ask her for a reading nor did you 
pay her.
As this happened at a small party, would you just look on this ex­
perience as a type of party game? Who knows, the information that 
was “psychically”given to you could very easily have been picked 
up from some of the people there who knew a little about your 
background.
As for having your baby adopted, you did do the right thing. 
May I say that the child is in a very loving home and being raised 
very well. The child has some strong artistic talents the parents aree 
encouraging. I don’t recommend that you try to find the child, as 
we both know that this can only lead to heartbreak, so please put 
that part of your past behind you, as you will have a very happy 
marriage.
NEED m ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living inj 
your area can provide an efficient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
LeS^ARQUAND 652-4501
Dear Rose,
1 really believe in you and know that you have helped a lot of 
people yet a friend of mine assures me that anyone who claims to be 




If you had ever taken the time to read my column properly, you 
would have found out the answer to your question. I do indeed 
believe in God and 1 thank Him constantly for all the joy and hap­
piness that He has given me. By the way, I also thank Him for the 




BRETHOUR AVENUE, ALLBAY ROAD, 
BEAUFORT ROAD
Many of my letters are from people who are interested in 
astrology. This is a science I don’t know enough about to be able to 
give anyone information. However, I do know Geoff Grey-Cobb, 
who is an astrologer and psychic of international reknown. Geoff is
‘NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS’
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for Storm Drain In­
stallation, Contract 85-01 ’’ will be received by the Town 
of Sidney, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney B.C. up to 4:00 
P. M. on Wednesday, July 17th, 1985.
He should stay here, I cannot see hiin making a move with you Some readers may remember Geoff from the CBC’s psychic pro-
and your husband as this will only hold him back. Trust me, he is gramme Beyond Reason where he was resident astrologer. He was
old enough to be on his own. also one of the headliners at this years Psychic Fair held at the
* * * ' Crystal Gardens. Geoff is down-to-earth with no pretensions as to
I have tried so many times to reach you on the phone but it seems with deep sensitivity.
I’m never liicky enough to get through, so I am writing to you in- My thought for the week to you is — Enjoy what you have and 
stead; all that I ask is that you do not use my name in the column. hope for what you lack!
I really need your help, I have a problem that I feel only someone. ' Please address your letters to Rose Gallacher, c/o The Review, 
like you can answer for me. Three years ago I had a baby, I was un- 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9. Letters are preferred to
married so on the advice of many people who cared about me I < telephone calls.
■■^:VaIlowed myehildTo'be adoptedi.|'.'f '
Did I do the Tight thing; Rose? Because now I’m really upsetand ’ W : ’ ' ;
very scared, as someone, who claims to have psychic powers has I.
‘told me I didThe wrong thing and that; 1 will never have another,^,^^^^^^^
approximately 388 meters of storm drains, including 
service connection and manhole construction on three 
separate sites, Beaufort Road, Allbay Road and 
Brethour Avenue.^^^^ ^
Plans,
obtained from the Town Hall in Sidney for the sum of 
$1Q.OO which is non-refundable.
child.
I’m getting married this fall and we have planned on having at. .a dessert party 7-9 p.m. Aug. 12 
least two children. 1 never asked this peson to tell me my future, at Margaret Vaughan Birch 
she just came up to me, a total stranger to her at a small party and Hall, 4th St., Sidney. Featured 
told me things about myself that at that lime convinced me she was^^^* Classic Flowers, Sidney, 
psychic. Is she correct? 1 desperajtely need your advice. .‘Garden bouquets. Music —
YZ Joan Schroeder and speaker 
Lyla Birch. Reservations, 
•111 -B ‘ cancellations by Aug.7. Calllwiri6rs clock up o.wsrcis 652-464501-652-1419.
THERE SURE /S aN ARTSV 
^ (IROWD /N SI0N£Y >
nmn








Sidney Twirlers and Drum Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps capped a successful year Corp have brought their fine
.with their annual awards night. talents to, the'parade ground
vTracy.’TIind was named with- the-following list'of fine
■ “Twirler, of the Year” for the credits^.which include,.second
senior girls; Megan Cross — place for drumming in Nanaimo,
most improved senior girl; Days,first for youth marching
Jaycine Cross — top twirler in band; Colwood-first both for
the junior division and Shauna drummers and majorettes;
Bodrug topped the pee wees. Esquimalt-first for drummers, .
Brandy Herrick received an second for majorettes; Langley
award for most improved Days-second for majorettes and .
overall and for the drummers, second prize for best decoratedo
Tony Nelson was top while San-; car;in Sidney Days parade, first f 




Building permits in Sidney 
for June this year total $544,985 
compared with $324,940 for the 
.same month in 1984. Permit 
. values to date for 19
whopping $6,135,793, nearly 
three litncs 1984’.s figure of
$1,704,037.
Natm*e walks
.Swan Lake Christmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary has/ natiire- 
walks scheduled for July 11 and 







ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Brentwood V illage Square. 
Cbntrally located to sorvo 
the ontiro pionlnsula. f
OPENS (lays,.,;/: / //-■ ijenT niin 
Thurs, till 9:00
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By Mar j orie Denr oche 
The annual general meeting 
of the Peninsula Community 
Association was held last week 
at Sidney library with more than 
50 in attendance. Board chair­
man Anne Johnston welcomed 
all and reported briefly on the 
overall picture of PCA during 
1984-85. She thanked board 
members for their dedication 
and hard work during the past 
year, making special note of the 
contribution of past chairman, 
Joan. Beattie, who now leaves 
the board after serving for five 
years. Co-ordinators of various 
programs gave short, in­
formative reports which gave 
those in attendance a better idea 
of how the many services com­
plement each other.
Newest program under the 
PCA umbrella is the Grief Sup­
port Service. Co-ordinator Jack 
Thornburgh reported there are 
now more than 15 trained 
volunteers able to assist those in 
the community needing support 
as they experience the loss, or 
imminent loss, of a family 
member or friend.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clarified that it pro­
vides much more than the runn­
ing of the clubhouse and its 
related activities. It also in­
volves youth in volunteering, 
raising funds for their special 
acitivities (remember a car wash 
at Dave’s Chevron this Satur­
day, July 13, Id a.m. to 3 
p^m.!)ieducationandinfprmar 
tion programs on issues suchi as 
drugs and alcohol, counselling, 
crisis intervention, the JAM 
(Jobs are Money) program, and 
diversion supervision.
Homemaker Service noted a 
i marlted increase in the number; 
« of hours of service performed 
; by tfairied hdmemakersV During 
Thd past jhscal year more than :■ 
32,000 hours of service were 
p r o V i d e d by some 5 0 
■■■'vhomemakers
Other programs reporting 
were Volunteer Services Com- 
rhunityGpunselling.thePenin- 
sula Employrhent Project (with 
a current; summer staff of six 
additional workers), Special 
Services to Children, currently 
busy with Summer Day Camps 
for youngsters requiring social 
■ skills devciopment, and the 
Peninsula Old and New Shops. 
These ypluntcer-run shops are 
currently providing funding for 
! counselling services, youth ser­
vices, single parent support 
groupi and trajisportation of 
the elderly. The community is 
reminded that to give to (he 
shops is to provide services on 
tlie peninsula.
Joan Beatiio, head of (he 
nominating cpinmitlce, outlined 
the proposed, slate of officers: 
Continuing for a onc-ycar
period — Anne Johnston, Dan 
Rippin, Dee Bailin, and Giles 
Perodeau members for a two- 
year term — Alice Finall, Rod 
Clack, Patsy McAvity, Cliff 
Ruttan, Joan Smith and Bob 
Conover. With no further 
nominations from the floor, the 
proposed slate of officers was 
officially declared elected by ac­
clamation. Refreshments were 
served.
Volunteer request: A 
volunteer is need to tutor a 
young lad of 14 who requires 
assistance with basic subjects at 
the grade 4-6 level before he 
enters the multiple choice pro­
gram in the fall. This would be 
particularly suited to someone 
wishing to gain experience in the 
special education field. Propos­
ed time: one hour in the morn­
ing for approximately four 
weeks, though this can be 
negotiated.
Buy of the week at PON PON 
at 9783-3rd St. has a 10-cubic 
foot deepfreeze in super condi­
tion. Just the thing for an apart­
ment dweller or a small family 
anxious to put down the 
wonderful produce which is 
now available in profusion.
Handy tip: if you have a 
heavy duty egg sheer (German 
ones are available at J’s Kitchen 
Magic, formerly Witch’s Kit­
chen) then you can slice an 
unbelieveable number of 
strawberries in a short time! I’m 
told it will also do potatoes for 
potato salad.
Sunny weather brought a 
good turnout of 4-H members 
to the annual South Malahat 
District Judging Rally held at- 
Saanichton Fairgrounds May 
25.
Youngsters aged 9-10 years 
judged goats,horses, beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, sheep, woollcraft 
and honey bee.
Fourteen-year-old Jacklyn 
Hoole of Saanich 4-H Lamb 
Club was the grand aggregate 
winner of the gold watch 
pre.sented by Jim Forrest, a 
director of the Peninsula Con­
sumer’s Co-Op.
J. Heald, secretary-manager 
of Victoria SPCA pre.sented 
rosettes to aggregate winners in 
their age groups. Juniors: (9, 
10, 11 years) 1st - Melanie 
Sawyer, 2nd - Shan Powell, 3rd
- Kimberley Kennedy.
Intermediate: (12, 13, 14
years) 1st - Karen Williams, 2nd
- Kathy Pinch, 3rd - Kim 
Swamberg.
Seniors: (15 - 19 years) 1st - 
Maria Preto, 2nd - Alison 
Pledger, 3rd - Dave Taylor and 
Nicole Valentine.
Mrs. Monica Pinch, president 
of the South Malahat council 
presented, Clayton Kennedy 
with the Val Trimble Memorial, 
awarded to an 11-year-old for 
his essay “What 4-H Means to 
Me.’’
GLEN
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
invites you
to an Evening of Fine Dining 
and Entertainment
Featuring the Jazz Rock Apella 
Band — The Amazing
CORNERSTONE
ROAST BEEF BUFFET ^
Dinner, Show and one complimentary Cocktail
$15.(X)




20% OFF Opholsteiy Cleaning
JUST ME
FREE ESTIMATES
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 65S-4754 30 Years Experience
Lmch
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
for your shopping convenience 
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 10-13/85
DAILY 8:30-6:00 
THURS., FBI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years
:OMLY
TWO ROYAL BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL BE QIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
.FOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DETAILS IN :STORE.: ^ VA/hilfa <51 innliptQ jpetf
Tofai 50 - 3-Day Tickoto. : No_Purchas0 N@c©s8ary ; .
We reserve the right fb[ limit ;
FRESH WHOLE
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® VEAL LOIN CHOPS .
® VEAL RIB CHOPS...





WIN FREE TICKETS 
EVERY WEEK TO SEE
LAST WEEK’S WINNER:
Irene Hetman, E. Saanich Rd.
• GOLDEN VALLEY (Homo) :
PEANUT BUTTER 5oog
• GOLDEN VALLEY 
^^]«^^^’^°'’JAM 375 mL.„..
• PAMPER ASSTED.
CAT FOOD 1840 Tin .
• NABISCO
TEAM FLAKES 375g ,
KAL KAN ASSTED. fv
C AT F 00 D Largo: tin B3fig,..,
:PAL’SASSTED.-'’/.;':'r'
D 0G F00 D Largo tin eaOg.. .
':CONmMumT!ONm
INTER CONTINENTAL MEAT PACKERS; 
lb. I ON YOUR 45th ANNIVERSARY
• EUROPA PULLMAN
IOANN ED HAM.............


























KERNEL CORN 1 kg 1 . :
'McCAIN CONCr'-'HOC
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PANTASTIK , spray 700 ml 
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GREEN PEPPERS / .;V
..kg64« iaHi^lb. |
kg 1.08 49ibi I
FRESH
GREEN ONIONS.........
::: : : 2P|
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KRAFT CRACKER BARREL
CHEESE Old or Med. 227g............
OLD TYME BUnER FLAV.
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The Jim Creed Memorial 
Award, given to Mt. Newton 
middle school students for 
outstanding citizenship and ser­
vice, went to Shannon Sandberg 
and Shawn McLeod. :
John McLeod accepted this
son
Sometimes I could find it possible to hate one of my gardening 
friends. He is a nice fellow but when he comes over, and I take him 
around the garden hoping for lots of compliments, all he does is 
murmur, “mmm, yes,” then rather weakly says, “Your sweet-peas 
arenice.”
Then, when 1 make the mistake of going over to his garden 1 can 
understand why his response to my proddings were a trifle half­
hearted. His garden is nothing short of magnificent! He has more 
peaches than w'e do, lots of ripe cherries, his raspberries are double 
the size of ours, his onions are bigger, and at his urging his wife 
(who has a nice nature) reluctantly showed me a bag of potatoes he 
haddug outofone hill, total weight 6'/: pounds.
I dug a volunteer plant a couple of days ago, and we harvested a 
grand total of eight potatoes, each one the size of a pullet’s egg. To 
really cap the insults the dwarf marigolds 1 grew from seed,some of 
which they had intheir front garden, don’t even look like the same 
variety we have. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Even harder to bear is remembering that their marigolds had 
been attacked early in the .season by earwigs and almost completely 
defoliated. Now they are huge robust plants that make ours look 
like pigmies. His secret is soil built up over the years with lots of 
compost, cow manure, and elbow grease, plus an abundance of 
sunshine. ’V',- "
Because we planted a lot of trees when we moved here 12 years 
ago, we now have a shady garden, and without lots of sunshine 
things like marigolds are bound to be puny. Excuses, excuses, let’s, 
face it, I’m green with envy! When I started to rave to “himself” 
about how marvellous Art’s garden is, he gave a sort Of scornful 
snort’j and says “Oh, you gardeners are all alike, always trying to 
; haye the earliest, the biggest or the best.
Hemay have a point there, that^s what the fall fairs are ail about 
r—just good healthy competition!
^ I ;bet I’ve grown the biggest radishes in the country under my 
Reemay cloth. The white ones are the size of turnipS, and look
award on behalf of his 
Shawn, who was killed last 
Wednesday. Central Saanich 
fire department provided a gold 
watch for each winner.
The E.J. Dorran Award for 
all-round grade 8 students was 
presented to Joy Grant, Laura 
Haughton, Marc Lennox, Peter 
MacSween, Jennifer Spencer 
and Anne Tissar for academic 
achievement, citizenship and 
service to the school.
The E.G. Taylor award for 
highest academic standing went 
to Karen Hill for grade 6, David 
Woods for grade 7 and Laura 
Haughton for grade 8.
Golden Hawk awards for 
citizenship and service for grade 
6 and 7 students went to Corin- 
na Gunster, Jennifer Russell, 
Jennifer Heine, Gina Gregory, 
Denise Spencer, Bernadette Van 
der Boom, Sherri Neudorf, 
Darren Cairns, Gordie Dye, 
Rae Thompson, Catherine 
Senyk and Angela Cobb.
Daeset award recipients, who 
showed exemplary attitude and 
effort toward school work, were 
Paula Willbond, Gaily Zalazar, 
Scott Viggers, Jim Cameron,
Jason Smith, Karli Fidler, Traci 
Sam, Eric Olsen, Ricky 
Ackinclose and Sylvie Smirn- 
Jak."
Service awards were 
presented to 48 students, and 28 
received certificates for outstan­
ding ability and sportsmanship. 
Top athletes were Ian Banfield 
and Robyn Campbell.
Brad Franklyn received the 
B.C. Sports Development 
Award for basketball. Perfect 
attendance recognition was 
given to 13 students.
Special awards for proficien­
cy in math were given to Joy 
Grant, Sheryl Doke, Jennifer 
Spencer, Ian Hunt and Lori 
Marshall. Others were 
honoured for their efforts in 
music, dance, acting and band.
FAMILY LAW MEDIATION
Christopher Lott of our firm has just compieted speciai training, 
through the Law Society of British Coiumbia in Family Law Mediation. 
He is now available to assist those people who are looking for a solu­
tion tomatrimonial difficulties that does not involve the court process. 
Please call us for further information.
McKIMM&LOTT 
Barristers & Solicitors 
9830 Fourth Street 




GENUINE ARGILITETOTEM POLES .
HANDCRAFTED SILVER JEWELLERY
more like they should go into “stir fried” vegetables than into a
salad: Haven’t ti-ied one yet, but give mp tiihe to get the“Tums”, 
and to screw up my courage. Holy Macadianiiie! Those things are 
hot! The difficulty here is that I have been reluctant lo lift the 
Reemay in case a carrot fly gets in, and the radishes that were under
SIDNEY
v^y^f6BGs\
the same cloth got away on me!
We, along with a lot of other folks, seem to have a lot of wire-
established their
feeding habits don’t seem that destructive, but they are murder on 
seedlings, so if you are going to pul in winter vegetables, it might be 
a good idea to treat the bed with 5 per cent Diazinon 
granules,working it. into the top six inches of soil just before plan­
ting, or if you'fiate Diazinon, plant extra vegetables.
Wire-worms are interesting, in a horrible kind of way. They go 
completely rigid when disturbed (trying to pass them.selves off as an 
inert piece of root, perhaps?).
One variety of the bulbs 1 put in last fall has just come into 
flower. It’s called Brodiaea La.xa, and has the most delightfiill clark 
blue flowers. Wish we had bought three times as many.
Please remember to keep tho.se hanging baskets watered every 
day,, and to fertilize each one at least once every two weeks. — 20- 
:20-2() does a very good job and although it seems expensive^ a little 
goes a Ibngi way; Even a Scattering of granulated “6-8-6” over the 
soil and gently scratched into the lop inch and then watered will:
:T:'‘'':help keep..your baskcisTlowerihg.
We are going to have a empty vegetable bed soon; the first peas 
wiil soon be beautifully
for spinach and lettuce. 1 ’ve jusi put more lettuce seed into a pot tp- 
dayi a few New York iiead, some Butlercrunchi and a few Cos (the 
;'":T-';iorieTliat;makesclelicious:;Caesar;salad)V,
Tomorrow, if “himself” is available to help, the broadbeans will 
all be pulled (the easy piirt), shelled (the hard ptirt) blanehed and
frozen.'
Wci have five golf ball-sized canteloiipe on the vines in the 
: greeniiousev and they are swelling most satisfactorily. Now if no 
naturaT disaster occurs, we may enjoy one of the garden’s most 























More than 60 people...fami­
ly and friends •-gat itcred J hne " 
:3p‘tdcclet:iratc tlio 9()(b birthday ^ 
pi Enuly Rita Joint ((lecdhill), a 
former resident of Sidney.
Born in Vieioria ut ' 189.? ii 
; Mrs,Jphii received some of her 




married George Davit! Joltn, 
i whoseifaiidly Vi'ere iilsty 
pivthe peninstila. ,(
The couple lived for .some 
‘ time «i)[ iSaskaiVhewan before 
T'cturning to Sitiitey in 1923 and 
after vaisiitg sisi children here i
tile Johnsmoved to yietpfia in 
1957J whefei Mrs, iiJohn still 
resides.
Many of her chikircti. grand- 
c h i 1 d r e n ti n d g real- 
grandchildren still livci on the 
.island, One pf ltcr dnugluers.^^^h^^ 
graiuici a u gli i er ji h d grea t - 
it gronddatighter live only ai few 
i bldcksifrohiiitliei fahdly hbrh 

























Soo ouf Menu on wall 






2280 IBoaoon Avo*lAorui* lf«m ;
656-1176




Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays, information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service, 
656-1247.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729, 598-1316;
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays.T;
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more ^— are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
or caIf656-5537: ^ ^ A
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656- 
6098.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-46 M. Ac­
tivities’ calendar available. 
Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
\yeekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
Are you having problems 
with your teenagers (12 to 17 
years)?Thinking of changing 
your parenting methods? Come 
to an information meeting 7:30 
p.m. July 9 at St. Paul’s United 
Church, 5th and Malaview. 
Parkland school teacher Barry 
Geer will discuss a STEP-teen 
format for parent education. 
fFhis fofiTiab!wi 11:1 ike 1 y bemused 
for a parenting series in
Greater VictofiafcAriinials’ 
Crusaders will hold their aiintial 
Garden Fete at 900 Byng St., 
Oak Bay 2 p.m. July 20. 
Games, competitions, treats. 
Call 386-9832 for informationV
Christ Church Cathedral, 912 
Vancouver St., Victoria, 
presents Summer Recital Series, 
4 p.m. July 13i Featured are 
Elizabeth Lutz, mezzo-soprano 
and David Bulmer, piano.
Sep tern ber sponsored by the; 
: S i ng i e Pa ren t G ro up. Registra­
tion limited so be sure to atteirid, 
Cuslddy not a factor, Cal! 65(S- 
6328 for more information;
North Saanich 4-H Outdoor 
Living Club is holding; a bottle 
drive July 23 from 6:30 to 9
If you are 16 dr older, there are 
many Victorians whd need your 
life skills to help them become 
integrated in their comnmnity. 
If you are interested in sharing 
ypur experiehce with a nientally 
or physically handicapped per­
son, call Greater Victoria 
Citizen Advocacy Society at 
■:385-7121:
j S pcc i a I Se r v i ces F r i o n d s h i p d tt y 
cump fpr siX to cigitt year pIds.
' Iroquois Park, July g-Id; nine 
|to 12 year olds, .Inly 22-Aug,2,
; St. Johii Anibulance’s Yic- 
tqria branch is offering suntr 
met- courses in babysitting and 
first aid for kids including a 
We Can Help course for ages 
6-9. Register at 941 Pandora 
St. Or call 388-5505.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
The Greater Victoria Geranium 
and ;Fuschia Society; will hold" a 
display of their plants in the 
rotunda of Mayfair; Mall July 
26 and 27. 'There \yill also be a 
plant raffle and sale of foot cut­
tings; vGalT 592-1958^^^^ f^^^ in- 
Tormation."
The Royal Ganaciian Legion, 
branch 37 on Mills Rd. 
presents bingo Fridays, doors 
open 6 p.m., all welcome.
Loyal Order of the Moose 
mcetiitgs arc held the second 
and fourth Friday of the 
month at the Moose Hall, 
7923 East Saanich Rd. ;
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St., 
Vicloria, will present “ Defen­
ding a Traffic Ticket’’ at 7:30 
p.rn. July lO. Small claims court 
procedure willi be dealt with at 
7:30 p. m; .1 tiI y 17. Free ad m iY 
Sion; Call 388-4516 to pre- 
register.'''""''
■ > '''■ *: ■ "'ll'
Brentwood Bay Rotary Cliih 
meets 6:30 p,m. Tuesday even­
ings a11 heWacid 1 ing Dog i nit.
Saanich; F^cninsula Women’s 
Register meets every two 
weeks for cliscussions and 
speakers. Info 652-9221.;
."♦N; iifi ■■ 41;.':
The ; Capita! Region Safety 
Council is offering ! bicycle ; 
coufScs;'.'d lily ;7|'■ 14 I
For fnore in formal ion; call ' 
Nancy Frost at 47H-958-1.
Art Gnlicry of Greater yiittoria, 
1()40 Moss Si.T wil! e 
^ph'pi:0gfaphY;>;To:C:;'dvryr 
Greenberg beginning July 11. 
Cohtiiniing cghlhitipnY^ 
pnnl.s by Yoshkia ' Hiroshi. 
Mowry Baden’s Sculpture, 
Chinese textile.s and Vancouver 
Island Invitational exhibition. 
Call 384^1101 for informatipn.
St, Vincent tie Paul Society 
sodnl ;concern office ; needs 
gopd, clean beds, pots, pans 
and appliances. More than 
$1,(KX) in goods arc disti ihiucU 
daily so tjfe need is cfuislantf 
Donations can he picked up by 
calling 382-3213 or47«.02K2. ’
Viclpria A. M.: reminds all 
£t inn I eu r ish o 1 ogra pit c rs e n t r ics 
for the photo copicst thust bp 
slihmiued or posiniarkctl by
July 18, Categories ate seeniOf
cityscape, of ppople kncl 
'ljrcstyWs. ,Cnll;3«!-J6;l t;ror^,in':; 
formation.
Panorama Leisure Centre is 
holding a Cabbage Patch tea for 
children aged 5 to 7 Trom 1:3() j 
to 3 p. m. J Illy 11, A t noon J uly 
18, todtllcry shquki bring; tli9if 
parcnis and teddy bears to the 
Teddy Benr’s picnic; 'The A&W 
Great Root: Betif wilI;be 1 here, 
Cali 656-7271 . for, more in­
formation.
Register np\Y for .CciHcnnial 
Park Sinnitier Progrtmi for 
kids Aged S-10^' FeC istS 1 () per 
Ayeck'^;;fpr;A)|iic,;'sessi<)ns''v;;f'rph'f: 
July 2 tt) August 30. roinis 
'Avsulal)le'at''scl'un)lS''<)rC’dtf>‘ai ■' 
Saanich nnuiiclpal luiII; Call 
6524'lAf for hirptmation,
Abbotsford Airsliow tour will 
leave Sitlficy: at 6:45:a.in.^/^
1 {) in frbht of Safcway, Fee of 
. MO ($37 i: sen ior s) i nc 11 ules ferry 
farCp Aulmission, air; show^ p 
gram ;m,d reinrn Inis (tanspoiia- 
;3ipn;Y';Atl,;''prpCeeds:'f3o,:';Goin“ 
irnonwealth; Military Aviation 
Museum, Book early by calling 
1 656 ■27.16.
Vacation Bible School storiei, 
crafts and games for kids sigetf 
5*!4 runs form 6:30-9 p.m, .In-; 
iy 7.12 ai Vanconver Ishuul 
:'j;unj:()r;.;"A;pa(iptiiyV:,‘.MJ>3A5;'' 
Bowerbank; Sillney; For tnoro 
inforination, call 656«4349. ;
aFTTHE HAWAIIAN
FEELINGM;^-;:-:.:''
■; Join; ii«" f or’A';,Aflr*b“qu«» 
;0ri; thtt, lawn; from';; 12:.noon 
'Tinltl':.:9)00,:;; .'Vdally, 
woialhor pormlulno,
Those plann i ng to en ter | he Hi h 
.Annual Cktssic Boat lAstival at 
Viddrin’s Inner harbour Aug. 
30 - Sept. 1 should register now. 
Classic power and sail craft arc 
eligible. Diiiner Iickeis should 
be ordcrcd early, as there arem 
limited nninber, Call Marjory 





COME CRUISE WITH US
OInrgif & All Day CrillSM '
'""".''‘Aboard
"'',;':lh««’MolorSBller:Y'V,:',;;'
from 130 per perion
«4||riWl
Wednesday, July 10, 1985 THE REVIEW PageBS
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9686-3rdSt., Sidney, B.C. 
SEA SUNDAY, JULY 14th 
PENTECOST?
8:00 am..... ......... Eucharist
9:00 arn ....... , Family Eucharist
(Child Care Program, Nursery) 
11:00 am .... . ... Morning Prayer
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 




Ads are accepted Mon- 
day through Friday,[from 
[[ 9[ a;m. to[ 5 p[m. ;
[['[''[[[■■"[.656-1151V-' ■■.["[[y'"''i
NOTICE OF COPYRIC^
' F M11 [' c 0 m p I e t e ; a nd[ s 01 e 
copyright. in any advertise­
ment ' produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers [Ltd., : provided, 
[howovor, that copyright [In 
tliat part and that part only of 
any such advortisomrjnt con- 
islstlng of illustrations.; 
borders, signatures ar[ similar 
components whictv is or are.
[ supplied; In finished [ form to 
181 a n d [ Pu bi i s h e r s[ [LI d. 
[operating [as[the Rpyiew by,
: thd '[[abyerIIser [; and;[ln- 
[corporatod irv:8nid [adverllse-[ 
[rriont [ shall [rdtTiaiir; in [[and 
[ belong to ttie advertlSor.;
::.[[[,,./■■[[■.['WARN'ING[[,'[[[!:..[.''[[[: 
[ No:[rnatori01 [coVered [ undor 
. the cbpyriglii[outlinod ,above 






Classifld Raid: isl IriGortion -y: 
15g a word, minimum cliargo 
$2,00[ 2nd and subsoquont 
insertion “-10c a word pot Itv 
sorlion, [minimum charge 
$1.35, .[Charge [ orders ■,-,by 
. phoneadd,: $1 [f30' por' ad, 
Box number -[$2.00 per ad..:[
■,: 9AVE AWn MOUtV'i' -Piwne |i\ yt’Ui 
,fl(J illW yi.)MI VRiAw .























Mills Rd. fSi W. Saanich Rd 
North Saanich 
TRINITY 6
8:00 am .......... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am ........ Morning Prayer
Coffee Hour






Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
;'[[[[:;SHi^DY:GREEK:[;[i[[:






7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am... [....... . Sunday School
11 am............ ..... Worship









9:45 am■ • ■ ■ • Family Bible School 
[ 11:00 am [[[;.:. Family Worship 
[7:00 pm . [^.. [ Evening Fellowship [ 
[['[[[[[[■';' ^iWednesday;'[;,
7::30 pm . . [.[ [[.[[. .[[ Bible Study-[ 
and Prayer Meeting







10:00 am ........ Family Worship
followed by Coffee & 
Juice 
Fellowship
7:00 pm .......... .. Family Film
Night followed 
by refreshments 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 





(Christian Life Services) 
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753 
SUNDAY
9:45 am........ . . Sunday School
11:00 am & 6pm.......: Worship
and Praise
TUESDAY
7:30 pm [. .. [. [.. [.[ Bible Study
'-■[^■[[[[[ [.[-[FRIDAY; "■■[
7:00 pm .. Youth Night
Roman Catholic
[0UR:LADY[[[
LAWNCUnir^ AND TRIMMING, weekly service, 
feotonoble rotes. Roy 6S<>«9916. tf
RELIABLE MAN with vorious skills and tools wonts to 
work. Roofing, fencing, pointing, building, con* 
Crete, houling. Pleose phone Jeff 652*1464. _
ORYWALL, bond topper for hire. No lob too small.
Coll Sydney Boyd. 656*4559.____ „
aEANUPS, HAULING. ~~ bsmts. attics, yards ceil­
ings, wolls, ovens, windows, indoors/out, pKsinting 
or ooy job you don't find time to do. 652*0723. 
Roqsonoble rotes. 31
CARPENTRY. Will do oil typos of carpentry drywoll 
ond furniture moking I 656*3825 or 656*9676.
YOUNG ENERGETIC CHeiRFUL 16 year old willing to 
cut gross or ony odd jobs. Pl^so phono 656-9975. 28 
CABINET MAKER ontique restorotion. custom fur­
niture. cobinets. woodwork. Troditionol quolity ond 
techniques. Coll Rene Groulv 656*9135. 32
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, gutters clean­
ed ond seeled, lences repaired and instollod, smoll 
point jobs, low cost. Work guoroniood. 656*8730. 30 
AVAILABLE FOR HOUSESITTING or caretaking pro* 
pety. Hove references. 652*9820 evenings. 29
PLASTERING, STUCCO, drywailing, painting, re- 





• Ragidontlal & Commarclal
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol window ond gutter 
cleonlng. 656*3317. _ ________ tf
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and generol garden­
ing. Reosonoblo rotes. Call 656-.S382 offer S p.m. tf 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For a quolify {ab 
coil Blaine at 656* 1475. Most houses $15.00. tf
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening. clean­
up, roofing ond general home (nointenonce. 652*
5020. _ _ „ ______  _ i!
TYPING PROFFESSIONALLY DONE with word pro­
cessor, pick up and delivery. 478-0839. 30
ONSTRUCTI0NB.C. LTD
Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
WE TAKE PftlOEIN OUR WORK 
Call Us lor Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 











Why not try the Local Equivalent? -
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from: [
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing




CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
ASSUMPTIOH
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:3bam.....................Assumption ■
[11[:1 Slam...............Family Service Serving Central Saanich
7162-West Saanich Rd. A Friendly Family Church
sr\/tr'£a f^prvi fi phtr l
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH




“Jesus Christ is Lord’’ 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th [ 
TRINITY 6
■ 8:00 am .. [. [ . [[-Holy Communion ; 1. 
'10:30 am,[[,[[,[Holy[Comrnuriidri[.:
Cpffee Fellowship, Sunday School [ 
[ and: Nursery, Mid-Week house 
‘ Church[ Ministry, Study [and; 
Discipleship : Course. A warm 
welcome awaits you.[
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie [ 






9306- 4th St., Sidney 
,,[:[-[,-'-'[[■[„■.: SUNDAY-'J:,,
['9:45 am,. [.;;[..[, Sunda^ Schobl. [; 
,[l1[:pobm[\. v: [['.[Family'vVorship; : 
TUESDAY






S! DNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 







rnkmom bay homes ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
[ [»Comniercial['»Residential [ 
[•Alterations •Design Services
[;[ FULL SHOP FACILITIES [[[






10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.................Saturday Mass




Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. . 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tai 
&Gravel& Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658*8130




5363 Pal Bay Hwy.
[;:.['[[[[[[;[SUNDAY'[ ■[;[;[[[['[[[
10:30 arn
;[ Morninc) Service 







7925 E. Saanich Rd. [[
(opposite Fairgrounds) [[ [ - 
9:30 am.. [. Sunday School - 









10:30am[ ,[[ : ;[ .[Family Worship ' 
['Sharino the Clirisl Life 







Locally owned & oporatad










CONTRACTOR » rockwallb, concroto drlvewoyA ontl y 
poHo» ond renovotloMK. Inquire 656*4264: if
BMW CONSTRUCTION, renovolionft, painting, fillnQ' 
concrete work. 656*8911 ^ if
BIG YARD, cleanupi our specialty, HouLowoyti, 
rock work ond more. John 656*6693. [ [^ tf
BCSIEY CONTRACTING generol corponlry. SafittfciC'! 
tion guoronteed. Coll Ron Bei(»y 479-29t6. 39
[[['^'9*5:30 
fuos-Sat
2491 Bevah Avo. 
656-9130





[[[-, You ;a re a s'Su rqd['[:,




CJ'Y* tCJire? OlLJ Cl M ^ Ci non-denominationnl MAruiic;iAOY wuii murti w»ii hohYtit
0>:.l::»[O iZIV!,',, M;[''' ,-''[[[[;■[church mcotlng'at[;[;[. yy'
(otf Mt. Newton X Rd.) Kociling Ffomeniary School




:'.[;i"T:00'am'[,:[:;;^'. ■i[['-.['V['.?v:[,Matins['[,R0SB Alton,[.■■,[V::"^-':.;.6S2-2b69 si,




Our building l« gone But we y 
Lre not! It Is only 20 min, 
bur[ yictorlL store where wb' 
have 60 or more rocondillon* [ 
ed appliances tor sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.

















10:00 am ,, . ('uir.-harist
' Iftnching
[■'■'Bible 'fB CU die's, ^■'[.■te'a.ctrCng 
Fellowship during ihovvook y 
:WE I NVITF YOU TO JOIN US '
Reclort Rev. I.H. Futtor 
..,yp(flc0,phpno652*4311,,
ii




'■■'■'■[‘■''Cultra Avenue'-'’■'■ -■■■■"• 
''SUNDAY..'JUtY'14th'''''''"''"- 
';.[.;[['[■■■[;[..:■.[■[ Trinity 6 
0:16 am ,-■. ,■■; Holy Communion 
■■10:00 am .[, Mdmipg Fmyer
.iC'AMlirH 'itlfllu'inii) wllli
;prrK#,tur«« IIS In'*. H.fK) p«r hm/t to ’•lo'l., -
Suit p*riBn JI.30, |t,,[,l)i to ttcN jlW. Tl>« knviow.- - '
.'»s«r BmiM.,, [^;[;'[-.;[[['■ [y >«;,
-I MAtiiatf i'lillON lo:oml«i •idkiiv touftin ,n f.wf, : 
Sliinwy nf«o. fiirnutiwt l-xju^morit twit* ,f,> . 
rMmri (o, fihnng, np|wlnlm«Mi, 
nfl »n«kmo or li(ii»«wn,k M,nl h» rinn.
: iimivk»i', Mfiini*, <i,id,«wn,vel,ir(f ,
, IJti'f ki«».i'UdiWf.'■■:_ ,; ■, . .
-'■A'*'i»»«)*r'Wrjt,r 'Aft'o'riTWfiis ct'uft nAWiiW «»»’'' '■*'
v.plUfltlt,/,* hr, •u(i»ryti0,»,;, Hkiw
-'.foriippi. . [:[;; ■^yc-yy'.:.'.. ■ [. .[ ■:.■ ;--.■■[[yt /,
'iww ;MA»-tAOrii(i ''vVANrtp,;' VV«[n»d td[mn',ou»;
- •lM)(idli>0' Afiftfpx » hr» , ,
:'l):'30’brn' .'[y [[[iy .yf-anWv'WofshlFy:'''['' 
;■.■ >: ■ iy-'’.;[[[.■■''■: and bunday.QC.nOOl “ y Winwtlniii.fUggrng, *<(■,'ikn,' Chon# <,5*“.■■:■■,.[.
WithNHrwrvFaciliiles ' ? ' , ' ' i
David Rice .[666*4730 
[Payld,Wamor.,8584
[■'^'i: [ IN SIDNEY
Bethel
.'"rtHowsHtF' 
c:: aapTiw CHURCH.''■:. .-
tPM»M(HiRd.,6l,Jd«v ...-
Irtidllw PiUiftti.Rofi Wdd M#yP(l'

























[ Fvenlng fmilbwsfiip r 











J Excavating Lid. W.;-
-■; [ Trucltiao, Cxavatirig aiKl'[ [ ".
■■'"'-': ■['''['■■'''Backboo Work'•:.'■[ 
,:,.::y[yy.:.:]<^pf|C'|;-::'-''^v:[:'.:^
'-■[■yy:.[/';■;. FIELDS [:[[:■■;:■■"..::-[;
558 Downay 1, 8ldn«y
656*315!)
>iiiiaMiiw«iiiia>tiiiawaiiaMli»lw(iiia>wa»i»iiaMiMla(iiiMai«4a(aiiaaiw»viak^
■■... Pf«yef.po(|av»'ship.,. [. .■,
";';:,With' Nursoryyy:, .FRIDAY”";-' ':[;'[',■['.1 '7:30, pm: 
■['['[' ReviRobart A. Sanadm'.:'' .[[[-[:.■'' .'r;''[[''[[,'Youlh,F.roofatns and; '.y :.:,:[■[[,
HwUic5[Crftcc. '. "Church " "'' 'AHt.ifPihiocjtriHv.-
ftSe.ORIO 652*1611 A Church for the Whole Farrillv;
' COVf. UAM' with r«**.k im (Mint. ■■
■flHtta**,, - tmt'M, itdtlfttdmtrt#, , t,dM:t«ii»
y.wiwV, r#«H«(|,,:ttlv«in»iM*i wtvrA, AnrkifM)
ttaniitn wviKidg.:.
'. pwntwg,. •t«.,»i«. ktolt'tttm, t('
tiiWitMi cdi ianc«kai*»»« ahu aAmmxi --1 
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• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 












70 CORDOBA, mint condition, very clean and mony 












SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 
(Saanich)
The Board of School 
Trustrees, School District NO. 
63 (Saanich) Offers for Sale 
one 1979 Ford 150 Pick Up 
C/W Canopy.
This vehicle may be viewed at 
the address below. Sealed 
bids will be accepted up to 
and including 2:00 p.m. Fri., 
July 26, 1985. The highest or 
any bid not necessarily ac­
cepted. Please direct in­
quiries and submit bids to;
H. J. Schneider, Superinten­
dent of Physical Plant, School 
District No. 63 (Saanich), 
P.O. Box 2000, Saanichton, 






• LAWNS — Sod or Sood 
•ROCKWORK
• WALKS




















Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria 
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm Sat. 7-3 pm 
478-1701
RECISTERD QUARTER HORSES lor lole or laoio. Trl- 
pl« Bar 1*0 Quarter horte racing and halter cham­
pion standing at stud to approved mores. Boarding, 
brooking ond training. 652-2445. tf
GORGEOUS SATIN BUNNIES for sate. $6. Also 8 
month old Angora rabbits reody for breeding 
$15.00. Coll Beotrice ot 652-2532. 29
CROSS BOARDER COLLIE/BLACK LAB pups for sole. 
656-2347 0 weeks old.  20
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer informotton, support and referrals. 
24hoursodoy. 7doysa week. tf
RAINBOW PAINT CONTR^
MOTORHOME • FORD VAN, 63,000 miles, new llres. 
Asking $3,800. 6S6-3839 alters p.m. 28
I Steve SS6-5943
interior and Exterior 
Ct0dnan</£tffel9nt 
Oueilty work and Material
Guy 478-1254
1978 2^ RAVEN MINI MOTOR HOME. Loaded. Only 
19.700 miles. Excellent cond. $17,900. 0.6.0. 110 12 
volt refrigerator for camper or boat. $400.00 Pro- 
pone stove with oven 656-9536. 28
COUNSELLING for fomllles ond Individuals of all 
ages — serving the Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service. 9788 Second St.. Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems In your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. tf
LADY IN LATE FIFTIES for soiling companion, local 
area and Gulf Islands. Reply to Box 170 The Review, 
2367 Beocon Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 28
PRIVATE TUTORING, certified, experienced 










MOTORHOME FOR RENT 24 ft. Empress, self con- 
toined, sleeps 5 $325.(X) p/wk, 10 cent p/ml. Phone 





16 FT. HOLtAY TRAILER for sole 3-way fridge, stove, 
sink $600.00 firm 656-2381. 28
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totolly reconditioned, 
used only o few months. S250. OBO. 386-6967. or 
phone 478-0515. tf









COtWOOO PAINTING AND DECORATING. 17 yrs. 
quality interior and oxtorlor painting. Our prices 
will please you. ,Call for free ostimote any time. 478-
'.S03Q. •' . , ' ;:,f .
DISCOUNT GLASS and mirrors. Tempered gloss for 
sundocks etc. Tabletops. Repairs. Free locol house 
colls. George ond Brian Clark, 9750-4th Sf.. Sidney. 








Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30
1980-7’/* H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD, Approximately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. 743-5750 
offer 5 p.m. tf
656-1422
PAINTING • interior/extorior, residentiol ond com­
mercial. Inquire 656-4264. tf
* ROTOVATING
:T®:LAWN;:PREPARATI0N 
^LOADER & BACKHOE 
A; J. TRACTOR SERVfCE
FRIENDLY T REASONABLE
656-4544
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— ,E«pandad shop lacllilies
— Haul outs up,lo 28 II,
— HI Pressure bollom cleaning
— Bottom ahiMouling painting
— Do it yoursoll parts and ^
Accessories department
NEW MERCyRY OUTBOARD
2-2-150 H.P. - INSTOCK
CHESTERFIELD AND SWIVEL ROCKER. Good condi- 
tion. plus trilight $150.(X) 656-9514. 28










is pleased to announce the 
recent purchase of 
Ron Shearer 
Locksmithing
our Locksmithing Service is 
managed by Ray Bakewell
(Kconced & Bonded)
for dead bolts, keys cut, 
your locksmithing needs 
call in at:
No. 4-10019 Galaran Rd.
Box 2595 Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 4C1
656-1313 res. 656-2377
ALTERATIONS, DRESSAAAKING, TAILORING; Lodiej 
ond mens. Experienced and professlopoi. Pick-up 
ond delivery ovoiloblo, TRILLIUM CREATIONS, 656- 
, 3190, ■ ■ ,
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenlrigs 656-6466. No job 






iillPf 5 p m
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Ucens^ Plumber^
; NewCohkructionandRepaiisr^^ 
5i^cializlng In Hot Water Heating 0
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
WE BUY • antique end collectibles dealer buys 
figurines, china, furniture, glasswore,; jewellry, 
toys, silver.; crystal, lamps, samplers or whot hovo 
you" One article or houseful. 652-5040. 44
DINKY TOYS wonted, also Diecost mofal olrplones. 
652-2626. 31
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o-ietter. help for on 
office overload situation.; stotements, reports, 
theses, etc. Coll Holen 6S6-491S. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angelo. 
652-9727. 31 .
BOX TRAILER wanted suitable for'small car. 656- 
5325 (doys) leave message for Glen. 28
NAIL BITERS REJOICE I From short to beautiful 
: sculptured noils, $35.; Day ond evening appoint- 
ments. Coll Noil Extensions by Trudy 652-2003. 30
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE ■ fast and efficiani. Coll 
656-0747, osk for Mildred. Castle Properties (1982) 
Ltd. 2388 Beocon Avenue. Sidney. tf
SIDNEYROTOVATING
IrirfRAGTOffSERyiCEv
» Plowing » Rotovating 
• Lawn Preparalions 
• Grass Cutting
656-1748
; / iJuly; ;I3 9164: CRESSWELL;, road: (oH McTavish)5 
Firescreen^ : unique wro • - • • •-*
,toys. clothes^ much more
■ V'' ir r , i ught iron dresser, bikes:
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE for residential, con­
struction. vocont land, revenue; ond vocation pro* 
petiies. We also buy existing mortgogos for cosh. 
24 hr. decisions. Thomas Investments Ltd. 366-3224.
TYPESETTING AND : WORD, PROCESS typing now 
available locally. Books, monuscripts. brochures 
etc., etc. Call evenings 656-6466. No job too small.
-FREE klTTENS to good home. 656-9883
■ EXPERT GARDENER - property rnaintonorlcb. major 'V 
. cteonups. pruning ond chainsaw woik and more. In- 
quire656-4264. , "
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
; ! SERVICE. Free estirhotos. 652-46B3. : tf ;
FOR GARDENING, haul aways, rockwork, fencing, 
pointing, window;cteoning, pruning and all-round 
lown and gorden mointononce. 656-6693 John. tl
DICTATVP1ST 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 
Will pick up & deliver 
652-0783 or 656-3144
: TOP SOIL, good quality, S9 por! yard dollvorad.: 
Minimum lood -7 yard., 656-3159. . , y 38 i
: BLACK NURSERY.. Conlalner. takan in tradu lownrot 
: badding planli. Monglng bn.koli; »brub». f'nnlmula
'.GARDENING.: clean;up. gia.a cuii,^ Iroo survico,:: hobting. OAP dixcbunl.: Good .roflabia work, 656-
V'-' 35 ■
I , ’ , -U. i. .u. _ (' -i
S5 SMALL EME 
SERVICEI I.' fr -'1 . ;lfl y ' '1 4 I r, waw ^ w .. W RIR , VnV 'v';,; v. V ,1.* ,
NO,' 1 BLACK TOP.SOIL. $2,25 bog. 1890 McTovHh ;Rood,' , ^ , J'. ,, „ ^ ',20
; I -MWfillTO
” ' ^ I V ' '’Hi.,
S^Q-S.I.TD.
Tho Comploto Home end 
dffhoCloanhtgSotvIce 
Y WINDOWS * QUITERS 
CARPETS:




Jlnl: : ■ ^Chainsaws,
• Shiridaiwa • Jacobson ♦ Partnor
: OPEN MON. TO SAT,
: 10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
SAT, ^ JULY/1I3 • 10:0.m.: 7778 Bruce Gordon Place, - 
: Soonlchton, All sorts of stuff. We ore moving. 20
GIGANTIC YARD, SALE. * Piano,~ ‘ double .■ stroller, 
typewfiter.'ladies new clothing (9). mens suits wool 
■“^^(42R), boby. kltchon items. misc. galore. Sot July 13 
^ 9:30 - 4100 9915 Sth Street. 656-3057; ^ . 28
, OPPORTUNITY FOR horseback rider:
. to errjoy weekly riding. Beautiful V* Arab mare.' Use 
of 1°<^k and Indoor dreno. Sidney. 656-2230. y : 28
2 young; AAALE FERRETS and Motherland dword 
: bunnies; 656-4207. : v :-y'y':.'"'‘,;yrV' y':"’' '''28 '
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Grey kittens 6 weeks old. 




Only eio original hours bn this: 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P: MercruiseT jeg was ex-; 
tensively rebuilt only 25: hours 
agoyCorriplete; with compact 
galley, ice box, sink,: 2 GB 
radios, vcbmpases.yyd 
sounder'and anchor package. 
On bur sale dock, : ::
ASKING $16,495 
MAKE AN OFFER 
MARINEPARK
yAchtsales





froin .ail over B.C. 
ind the
ZS words for $109 will roach
moro than 690,000 homes through mors than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
B L AN K ET CLASS IFIE D AD VE RTISIN G
Ihr*** Adk aM(>r.ir m Ihr rniirv; Ihan 7(1 Nr9%s>'*l'rr% nt Hu* H ( and VuIdii liMtimuntlt Nrwk|Mp«rv 4nd frith tt^A.OOO honirs and a poirnliil I ■ miltmfl rrjtWri
$109. forTS words ($3. per each additionar word) Call The y ? a! : lo place one
automotive PUSINESS PER.SONALS














' ^ |j^' :y:SERVICE,1
QUALIFIEDSTAFP * FREE ESTIMATES
• Topplno pnrt Pplllno l)(ino«roii» Tr«*ii 
: • pfunliifl MnturnTf#ei, OmamBiilai: ' 
J aqd>lpdo««i:yi:y 
:*,Sal«o|lvtt l.ot Clpanlng




Sltiiatpd at Pocket Bay 
Marina




Ford *l7ij'ckii' .,. Now and usod Ford picKups, vans and llronoos, Clni or dioaol.Mnko your nflui iruch pur- cfuiJO or IsaSM a, Vancouviu ovoni' ‘ fliiy Irnni us, wii'll : pay ynur nvarniuhl, sulld (il lliu Shoiaion Pla/a, Cor ip’ lormaiion call coHocl, |h«IrucK poopla, fi/2./411, Wo ary Vancpuvwr'u downipwn Ford lruck :hpadquai|ti(8
........................y,' ■, ....Loasnipinciiasn lOtlS TiucKs :' , A Cariior wilh Vision, 3 al.ullni) $3200 LEW, , ""mlbh IninnsNn : iralnino'i,Car» •laillno t1.3fl.4U *2400,: you to |ucn tins high ; LtV 49 n'id OAC:. HundiBiH ' UiP'^lh inilusiry, Morso Col- 
; iri’iiuek. Cull OoP i..aho»i»Hi loflo ol OpHcifini 1430 coliMl 622,2921, Foog MpI* Kinpiway, Vaneuuvrrr, R C ------- ' ■ . ...... ;v5rf2Hn:
EDUCATIONAL i,
A 00 Dios# rOfisipninp
fli'horil OlluiKig liill-lifrip (t (uif|,|iniB: coursos, Covora iniinriiiical K prnciicai work,, ft, lo.iilo ,ft iHiuKj (If.iwini) Euiopuan ii|ipronliccslil() liiiinini) hy nipBrinncmrioii- chlir, fl/fl:0.131, .202'456 W. tlrnadway, V.incuuvnr, fl.O. V!)Y IR,1
FOR SALE MISC:
131.06 'acFiTo "on''kDoT8naV Dpllo Cold Mino, Salino L36fl1 'L3fi62, L10I5S, L14J31 Aisn: FItvornlasr, molds lor ?2’ Filthwhuol, 12' Caniput, . a" ;c.nu vaivua; 1977 Plyinoulh . SW- Ook 3007M, Casllaflar, O C, VIN 3M4,-"
FOR SALE MISC.
::iW0'> rwr t*,F. MONI3A'OUttOA*b,'’4Vsii'bk*;'
iholl, oppro«, JO hri, en moiar. Cell 743,97M oti»r, S
' ,orij,'Li<i.j,:,';,;,;;, ;
; Mutliiirt (ill (iii Irhiiaria, Buy r
dlrau tfoin lh« irnpoilnr amt, yiifJ, jm loarn-an ufmii' rw■eve d tiiiMftie Aien' «uu i«arn*{i|*nUfrifj i.tjr»•avfl a iiuniiia, aiso ciui , (g,(,ondarir.» Diploma Gpurr
: ..k :..
::,4(» MIT,.!" .NYLON.SRAIOfD ROP*,
!.incliori, oth*r ninrina supplias,; Incinaroior' 
MiiaN ($.00 •qU), lour IlMlalion b<iKat:suMabla,
,r,hd4,) *uap«niioni, wBinr ;
ttiiittrir ft UU hnr biirli ' ' ^vVOiinilflQ, All, llOdK'' '^ RdL’'G»,..' .l-yv, . car,,. I aru,' i„.ftnino,'' Huainas*
liMAPINO ..'Of TRCUi :.and lymoval.. Alsq. 








7174 WEST SAANICH Rd. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
-■Call NovV'::-'■-'■'-■'■-''-"■^852.4512^
CHAINSAW WORK ■ preinrlooi limb*: bruiih rltai, .’.'Inp,6W>'4264, :
Wj













* , : ; •PROPAIKICONVeMlON#




OUTDOOR INCINIKAYORI RfADV lo Uia, $9; onk 
bqrrali, ooh plonlart, platile l>qrr*l», cador iiakat
WAI'7'i9A»«""WM4C)Nij“R(NO !Tokl"a^^
:' •$9,00 ,O,»,O.: iliovali, mdiiin,' !ea»|»r»^:'k|,|,(»,, i
:'.,wilLtONt^tAE|iiv goil club* ond imp, aii^
: IVyiN (|t09 wilb poddad bandbourdi, dratiar, and 1 two MlghLloUI*i, Lorga ,«h»»| typa h«»i«r (viking) ,' ','663*5547. . . . ,■
15_fT, .:IIAYCRttt :ui#il'(raa«*r.'..b<i«d .woikTnn '
, ttrdar.frlfal290r«6M.2.14l, y/y ,
;:CRII :ANO',MATT«m'"»7»'M,:((„,eal'|1S,00' ® 
ployiwM 119.00 inupH' IH.Od' fllW t V ’ JM IK) ' '
■ rfiihtvnihar (piiirln)tla) ir/S.OO,: JJ": alatlrlr "Hijva
'■ cga''.'
OuiiN iixtiO waiariiad, lamnlaia 99'7'7.Sih'iii”dificT -ap;«i ............. . ■' jn
:,.,fAW0ORA'* aottf.•ummar''•ela (nniinua*,"Vii>'rallan)valiiai.NapayeullJuly 12-Aun 13 NumP'
: '.11:
Kxili mS Aio'iiwTi'iMSi'i^
*18.00 (Hich. lwn and labial tIR 00 anrh. 'fli, 1v ’ 
liami .w(ih whnali *.l»,00 una » urill iliall 190,00,; #n# iwa unii than jjo.oo, ena 10 osilon (i»h lonl. ’
: ■ IROO. ;;;
,^mi„t*>niia», ,i>i; iibaip
■'''»(5iMi’''ii(55cririSf'*
, e.PP)OflTJJNjTlpJ,(I AL lofih, ..LVam Cinoinla. PahiihOBU, homo .saiua T'ull : VaiKduvpr. (904)liu'j. ;!. (if, pail lima,' Oodd cnmmu"#92J,„
. edilipnhm, AiDarin, (4(131' Ai i*.iInn bchuoiI4m Vaar,- >474,200$ >' (liaduaiflii,:, cuiiiiica,,,' 0«* Your Owiv Ooii.:'flapalr.r.iK^'/* vvrlllfWasNirn cSnS' 
Ilona dainaaad oar and truck 5UdncUbialdi, Navy »y»lam m, '’Vn.mmha ,oovaiopad In ;,U.8,, Low In- .ieo' phonadSoVi/fli.fliiv^' vaalmnnl, hloti riarnand: > ,,:TfOfnani,(ou» prolil poianilal. : rraiar Valiay Cmiofla;oilers ' Sand (01 dntaiK looay! A ft' a f,iniM'iiar AiirUHdigr.irC'ro- 
' S “'IS' Carlllicaia, CtwoHa ,DOJTK, Sltji 1«i Hr(«2, W n« llva«locK(ir horliculUnal pro- 3N0: duciion, loam a(jrlbu»lnaa».' <WM!«:l1'?.!7,w»».-.._„ manaoamani, «r,r.ounilng "Okanauan'9 llna«i auciion/ and maikoilng, (jiiin pracir- aacond hand builnai* Tor 5*1, onilha’IoTi ««poiiencw,: aal«, t'acalioni mvoHinani ClaMas run (rem Sopiiimlwr ,;i(of anaroallC'Paiaon. Oriiai Id May: R«oi9l«( now. For
Wholnaalo f’ncuai Finosi (lualiiy niocirn; doubki-sidnd llinilnni) turow sinn., *449, conipliiiii, Wiiii *729. Save *21101 Froo lulinrn. Pamaoa tnaisliinl. Low upknop. Call ' 
'•‘(■■.iniyi.'Em rings nnly (lOc it .pant .iBwaliery: wiHil«aali.ii is pF leririg (ul| lin« pt clusuoul# A a.irnpins ai, a ' irncilon ol rut,111, i-iicplioni:,- lor ' Parly, Plan, Ians, hurnnsrtios, roiaii', oic, F'rwu (.alnlofl. Fawhlon. Jiiwalioiy, Upy 0219 , Sin,
Two, lor”^: Ona Biio’l’^'s’aro.:' Inlriiducldiy oiler, Piiichasa any *idii 01 hnui peul piuor and a bear iih srciion and loiialvo,, (lonui ai . a too U), sine ol pgiK liidai. I'lud,. Honus »2 . livBiy order rnciiives (lO Ins. lancy »au«' SH()n rnadn ironi pun ol ynpr ifirnininos, Bi.ich, Anoui > Heal Corp, ,Si)ivino.,all ol- 0 C; 0,iii'1niini«o ii?dl00O 24i>.ofi37 or;.j:/iii, 43(1 j;)*)/ 
UuiUlinfl'i Paora.’ vrindiiwi, 'skyiiios Ihiane VVaiKiir Door Lid U.O.’a larooil iitlotilon, host pncfn, Wa ahip .any whoro, Vancouver 2hb, 11Ol, Ntirlh Vun: OflR-0714, Nan*: anno 7t)il.7375,, nicMinond, y73:OH2(l..:;:
.Lighiifig Ft»:luro«,; Wealarn Canada a: lariiosi dlaplay.v Whoiaasia aruj roiail, Proa CaialopuM avaliftblo , Nor
Urlne-Eraao puarantoo,s ro-tnoval o( urino (doQ, cal, human) alalna, odora, Irum carpels, r(>oardloac o( sUiln , ana, Froo brochure. C.T, Diairlbultnd, (or neildoll Chernlcati, Bos 2220, Lon- dcin, Ontario N6A 4E3, :
OAnbiNiNQ '
PERSONALS
10' s 10' Graontinuso ILK *140 , or with compioio mist and drip irnoailon Kli *199.' Woslurn Walor Fariina, 1244 Soymour Sirool, Vancouver, li,C. V8R 3N9. (004)0112-
)ocaiion, ampte parkinij, rea tunable leal* and term, Cur- rohi ownari havo other In- lereiis in auciiori proteiiion, 
but will aiamt buyer with aueima pan nl bustnen it nacemry. ConiBol Gniry Niatstn ft Cn, Ltd: Auction* aen, 1478 Faiiview Hnafi,
lu'iher Inlarmaiion ptiune . rd) 1163.7441 , local
P .
tOUIPMENr* , MACJ-tlNERV ' '''
vTAT’,- b ii C'i)»fi4l rOAWii, Hif.per,,, an(3ia till diner., 79'*,. I.,in(,liircurfiane CsCiP 
lent CDridiiian *20,000, 1M3
burn, Liuhiinfl Centra ino,, 4bi'xi",Ea»i HhsHnai ftirael!: 
purnaby,'B.C, VftC JKIS.t’JjQ'ld ■''((■ 29fl-0(jf)t),'
Sprlno Gardanino, Evoiy- 1iKr>o to atari; loads, nut- rionis, luiaimgi llflbllna, per ininailon kill, graon- hnuaet, solar upanart, Motal Halides ai boai prices In Canada, Send *2, Tor cata­logue and price list to: Was- lorn vVaior Farmt, 1244 Fury* mmtr St;, Vancouver VOB 3N9, (004}(U)2.fifl36, :
''HELP’WANTED": "'“7''" ,,,
b'ualilied 'Da7w#' Suparvi* •nr .fi'qulred lor, flepl l/OS:, Please apply in wrliing 'o Jacld'Ni'Jill Daycare, Bos 231), AllirioH. VOK 1A0.
Warned • Pari-ilmn artd/of lulMIma RH'i are raijulrod by a 37 bed active iraatmenl :hnsji(tni localiul W„ mllai , norltienai ol Edmonton. A new laciliiy ivhlcli Inoludoi acilva iraalniBnl and long term, care oefli Is acnadularl. 
So open ihiB.Tall. Inlareiled appllr.ania are aakod lo sub- mil ihelr reaumaa io;, Olroe«
, or or Ndfiing, Two Hills Haailh Caro Canlra, : Bos 169, Two : Alla. Ton ,4Kri, Talephon* (403)697- 3344. SaiariBi and banallia aa par The provinelally nego-
Oofloma a Prolan
Slngloa DIrociory; Meet oihora Through our uninuo Singles Club, A publioalion ol unaliachod adulls Ituuughoul B.C, Closo En- cnunlora ., 037 Harnillun birool, Vancouver, B C. VCD 2R7. 001-0052. 
rWal. estate"'
Vornon city loj. Ihinorarria vlow. Great poitiniial ensi *50,000, Aakino *25,000, Lnwoal TIosIblo liriuncing. Kon Torlesky, 4015 Trslal- gar Crosconi. VicioiTu, B.C, riCySIIinn 4 Ti 4 2_,97 4 7.. 
B7.'own(ir;~winlidid7''uTc:, 
4,9 acres ovorlorjking Okana­gan Lake;. live boilroom ct). dar homo, tulle, Ihrou baih-Toorna, Two lireplacrra, sir aiall barn, 20's4(mwo(kthnp *113,000,00 (604i7ea.3:i3a 
Cailie Ranch, vifiiir o'lipor lunliy TO bo eqully owner o a 450 head caiiia ranch ;lr eoulharfi: Inlet lorol 11 C You muai: be cepabla o running Ihe compieie vat'cr> and bn able in pirrchuw V minitiulin ol *100,000 aodi; ly !$and reiunun To; iini ; 200, c/o nCVCNA, 0I2 20, Weil HaMinga hr, Vancou 'yi»r,:..irCi:'yiin:iMrv,
Peace River area - Mr loc. 'i Hon, . 290 ncfos citllivaied 360 acres ranial. Sevai tnllui weal nl t'airvlaw, AI , beiia. Twu year old home> shop, grain siorage, will lui .Willi crop, Land *429, euMi : valod acre, crop and qmnrovamonia tisita. Phoni
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FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSUU HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3'2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
SaJlORS (60 0« MORE). Naw lo Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? The Silver Threods Centre offers classes, 
octivltlei and a worm welcome. Drop In to 10030 
Reslhoven or coli us ol ;656-5537. If
WITH THE PASSING OF MY HUSBAND. GU5 UNDER- 
WOOD 'SR', th« family would like lo extand our lovo 
ond our hand to the mony friends ond relotivos who 
helped and comforted u$ durir>g the hour of our 
need. We would also like to express our gratitude 
and love for Ihe mony cards and flowers. With o 
special thank you to the Anbulance servico, tho 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital and their staff.
Wise words were always spoken with love ond 
care, although now tho spell is broken we know you 
will always be there, we will mis syou Dad. But 
knowing you are with the cretor this will help us not 
to be sad, hoppy memories olwoys there we ill 
always care. Until our paths cross ogain — "God 
bles syou AH'* Mory Underwood ond fomily. 28
CHOtCC FULLY SERVICED BUILDING LOT magnificent 
sea view, private foot path to soa, protective cove­
nant. Shoroocres cove, 656-1836. 31
SUIT NEW ARRIVALS, custom design spacious family 
homo, neor elementary. Vendor will finance. Con- 
tider mortgoge cor or other trodes 6S6-46S6. 29
'mOE OF THE PENINSULA "
the peninsula COAAMUNITY association. 9788
2nd St., is the Informotion and Volunteer Service 
Centro for the peninsula. If you need ossistonce or if 
you wish to volunteer o few hours a week to help 
others in your community, pleose coll 656-0134 for 
further informotion. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elementory 
School, Mondoys 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. All ogos welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580, 652-1531. H
ESTATES
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located otf Dean Park Rd.)
pallors
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
THE PENINSULA DfSARAAAMENT GROUP meets 
regulorly. To join us. help us. or fust for Informo­
tion. coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems In your life? 
Ovoreoters Anonymous con help youi No dues, no 
welgh-lns. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. if
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-In group 
meets every Wednesday. 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden 
Ave. 383*5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridoy for more 
Info. tf
ESQUUIAALT SENIOR HIGH doss of *75 10 yr. reunion. 
Anyone interested pleose coll Chris 479-5945 or 
Morgo 477-9568. 2B
PANDORA'S CLOSET summer sate continues, Ex­
cellent volues. No payouts July 12- Aug. 13. No con- 














STOP . . .
. . . by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
1
®39,000
: ' SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS * Western Square Donee 
. Association collects oli used stomps • Proceeds to 
. CofKer Fund ♦ drop them off ot The Review. H
t 4 t;
v On June 25. 1985. Mrs. Elizabeth Mer-
ryfield oged 99 yeors. Survived by son. Or. Lloyd 
^rryfield. and wife Ella. Seottle Wash, grondson 
: William. Boulder. Cotorodo. Service was held in the
Sands Chapel of Roses 9838 Fourth Street. Sidney. 
B.C. on Friday June 28, 1985 at 11:00 o.m. Rev. 




Perfect Location — Sidney 
$59,000
no agents 656-5871
WILKIE: In peace and dignity, Anges Louise, of 
Sidney, B.C. On June 2dth. 1965 at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospitol. Born in St. George. Ontorio on Nov. 
26, 1914. Widow of the late Cloude Osmond Wilkie 
RCNVR. Survived by son. John & wife, Rita. Nixon. 
6.C., brother, Neil Boyle & wife, Rosina, Simeoe. 
Onl.; sister. Mrs. Helen Smale, London. Ont.: 
severoi cousins, nieces & nephews. Dear friends 
who will also miss her ore Carol. Dorothy. Janet, 
Helen, lee. Elsie ond Harold. Mrs. Wilkie was on alt 
breed champion dog show judge ond had been in 
this sport from o teenoger. She bred mony cham­
pions in a variety of breeds, at former kennel 
business from 1941-1951 ot Burnside Road. Victoria. 
Also Mrsl Wilkie was a member of Saanich Pioneer 
Associations and Life Member. Past President of 
Vancouver. Island Dog Fancier Associotion: Life 
member of the Griffon Brunellois Club, England; 
Life member of tho Canadian Kennel Club: Member 
(' of the Royal Conodioh legion. Auxiliary Bronch 37, 
Sidney. B.C. Funeral service will be held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 9838 Fourth Street, 
Sidney; B.C. on Thursday, July 4. 1985 at 11:00 a.m. 
Rev. Robert Sansom officiating. Intermet to follow 






Affordable 3 bedroom 
tbwnHouseK 1 Vi baths, 
galley kitchen, fenced yard, 
workshop. Near schools, 
library and senior centre: 
Asking $58,000/ Open to 
'■offers.'-,-
One bedroom suites (large 
rooms). Priced from $39,000 
and up. Located by rriarinas;; 
a short walk from the 






Effective immediateiy < private 
buoys including crab pot 
markers are NOT permitted in 
the Gharihelof Tsehurn Harbour 
south of a line joining the star-; 
board hand day beacons;dpd 
north of the line joining the pofl; 
hand day:- beacon and Thumb
■ Point
! Any buoys found in the channel
■ after 15, July, ; 1985 will be 
removed by; the Canadian 
Coast Guard. ■ -
::iV:,r:::.LlE.;F-laght ;
.;■■;■-.;j\-:'x.Dist.:Mariagerr
Canadian Coast Guard 
Victoria.',■'/■:
A 2 bedroom suite in adult 
oriented bik. Located only 3 
blocks from : Beacon Ave.' 
Beach drid ;park :acrbssfTheS 
;street.: Askirig $64f90(:i|MLS 
KAI JACOBSEN ^56-2257
,''r:5ACRE.WATERI=RONT:':;v:-/ 
Overlooking^ Saariich: Penin- : 
f s ul a most ly past u re wi t h t reed; 
eirea. 280; ft;■ of; waterfrontr 
Potential estate,-hobby farnrY.; 
Asking $247,900 MS. ?"








NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
interest in property may be alfocted iDy By-law No, 482 being : 
"District ol North Saanich.Zoning By-law No, 464 (1983), AiTUirnd- 
mont By-law (1985); No, 4 ” will.be allbrded an opporlunliyito be ::,
I heard before the Murilcipal Gourioll on rnalters contained thereiri ' 
at aPtllBLIC 'HEARING 40 bo 'hold in Ihe .Cburicil Cha^^ 
Municipal Hall, i 620 Mills Road, Nortli Saanich, D.C, on Monday,?;: 
July 15, 19n5nl 7:00 p.m,
I ITie purpose of this
^ that property legally described as Lois 9 and 16: Soclion B,:Rangcf ?? 
-2 East, Plan 4433,: Norlll'Baanich\P(lsiact:nM LotsriT to,15,,, 
v S(3ci|(3n 8, Range 2 Eas5l,/Rlaiv 1433. North Sadnich District; Irom i' 
Civic l|i8titullotiai;P^i to: Re<ildGii1iai;R"2^ Iritondod that, 11)0 
aldremeniloned lots will be replolled to result in,the croatioii dl livej
■'Idtsrooch of which'shall bG:ai:ioasi;2000m':(:5 acres) Irrarear^
















S A copy of the above proposed by-law trtay be inspected at the; 
Municipal Hall. 3620 Mills Road, North Saanich. B.C, beiyvoon the? 
liours"of 8;3p a fn, arid 4'3(1p:rn: onany day the Municipal Hall Is 
open (Of buslnrjsft prior to thf3 Hearing.
E A. Green 
Municipal Clerk:
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
1:30-4:30 p.m.
1850 Swartz Bay Rd. 
Luscious Living!
1.06 acres overlooking 
ocean. Completely screened 
by beautiful wild woods. 
Splendid double drive to ter­
raced four bedroom custom 
built home. Self contained 
main level suite. 24' x 11’ 
master bedroom, full 5 pee. 
ensuite. Superb pool, piazza, 
cabana & pro. dog quarters. 
Asking $219,000. See the 
best, forget the rest.
It nTT
21
Have serious purchaser for 
home in $50,000 - $55,000 
range. Urgent. Immediate in­
spection available. Please call 





in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
• Property management 
® Rentals® Insurance 
656-0131 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Sat. 9 am-4 pm
OPEN HOUSE 
2428 EASTGATE PLACE 
Sun, July 14,1985 




1912 MT. NEWTON XRD. 
Sun, July 14,1985 
1:30 pm-3:30 pm 
$107,000
Aline Porter 652-5601
re-R ©tired couple 
quires : newer type 
bu ngaib w within wa I k- 
ing distance of 
Bebcbn Ave/ Up to rnsd 
70’s price range.








This immaculate : 3 
Bedroorn home which is 
sitting on a nice '/? acre (ot 
is wailing for your offer: 
Modern style 4 years did 
wi t h rnany :ex t ra' s and 0ver 
2300 square feet: A double 
garage and workshop. The 
Vendor may consider your 
home or lot as port pay­
ment, Call now (or an ap- 
poinlment to view,
LARRY OLSON 656-0747
“IN GROUND POOL” 
“CENTRALSAANICH”
This 1800 square; foot 
home must have been built 
: f0r i he Summer, : fun.
. Beautiful in-ground pool to 
host your barbecue par­
ities. Large lec. room with 
sliding glass doors to the 
pool area, Fully: fenced 
back yard with a 20 fool 
greenhouse, This home 
has just ? been listed and 
won't last long so call now 











One-Level Unit $73,900.01 
TvifO-Level Unit $78,900.00
VBy Ernie Edwards 
The B.C. Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, Sidney 
branch 25 plan a membership 
drive during the ne.xt few mon­
ths and if you ever wondered 
what the organization is all 
about, now is the time to find 
out. The BCOAPO has been ac­
tive in Sidney for nearly 27 
years and counts among its 
membership some of Sidney’s 
most distinguished citizens.
Few people realize that the 
organization conventions an­
nually present to the three levels 
of government resolutions that 
the rank and file members sub­
mit.
Have you noticed the condi­
tion of some of the deplorable 
cars on tlic road today? Do you 
wish to see the return of the car 
testing stations? Are you in­
terested in how higli your hydro 
and telephone bills are going to 
rise? Do you like what the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments arc doing to Medicare?
Are you at all interested in 
pension indexing? All of these 
issues and much much more are 
decided upon by delegates your
local branch sends to conven­
tions.
Each branch is entitled to 
send one delegate for each 100 
paid-up members and Sidney 
branch is dangerously poised on 
that lOO-member level. Over the 
last two months we lost half-a- 
dozen, which brings the branch 
to the level of one delegate. By 
having a drive the branch hopes 
to exceed the current member­
ship and make sure two 
delegates will represent every 
Sidney old age penioner.
The Sidney branch has always 
managed to opperate on a low 
budget and the annual member­
ship fee is still only $3 per year, 
this entitles you, the member to 
to take active pan in a business 
meeting/a social meeting each 
month, an annual picnic, a 
Christmas dinner plus other ac- 
tivies throughout the year.
We ask all concerned Sidney 
seniors to join our brnach by 
taking out membership now. 
Among all of the other charities 
and organizations you may sup­
port, Salavation Army, food 
banks, ect., make a move to 




Shirley and Ray Wilson of 
Home Hardware, 2356?Beacon 
will be hosting some 40 mer­
chants arriving from ? eastern 
Canada Saturday night, ? all ; 
Home Hardware dealers/ The 
couple has laid on a wine and - 
cheese party for their guests, 
i ? Home / Hardware can boast 
the ; biggest supply warehouse 
mider ?bne? robf?rih C 
? Located? in ?Alberta, it was 6f-
Pythian Sisters of Victoria 
Temple 36 would like to thank 
all those who supported/their 
succesful birthday tea June 6.
? boor prize winners were P: ; 
;Carlson and M.^
B. Grant ?;won the grocery? 
harhper and M. Smith won a : 
chicken dinner.
Raffle winners were V. 
Graham of Sidney, Kay Keller 
oT DuhcanrlanA E.? MaePher-v
ficially opened July 1 weekend. son of Victoria.
. BEAUTIFUL SIDNEY by tho; sea 'overlooking Ml. 
:? Bokor. 1920 sq. h.. 3 bcJrm. 2 lull both wltli Jocuzzl
ond doubici. go rage. 9925 ; Third St. . For- viewing 




Then roly on prolesBlonal service and advice. 
Visll mo at fny Open Houses or phone and I 
will drop by at your convenience. Ask about 
our National Catalogue Soivfce, ,?
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
Retire in Comfort at ; 
//BRENTWOOD/?/' 
TOWER APARTMENT
fOww your own flowers attd vag\ 
Freedom to alroll around > 
':our 4.5 aerds.-/
10 tnin. to Sidney: 5365 to $475 ' 
Includes heat .TV - Parking ? 




1 ' / ■: ? -■■■■■/■/ ■ ■■'-■?.■
BiJOGKBROS.
REALTY LTD.
AT FUIFORD HARBOUR unturnUhed 2 bedroom cot- 
loge. t.p.. carport *h»d, gdrdon; Avoll. tSih July, t: 
yr. lea»o. Carolul, conolderollon; lenanr,i iaUrencet, $425.00 por month pluo ullllliot ond
: woler, Coll 537.5432 ovonlngi. ; s mW
BETTER VALUE IN 
METCHOSIN 
2:06 FLAT ACRES
Fully fenced properly divided 
into 2 acre paddock with sinall / 
barn and easily/manageable 
gfirden v/iUi greonhouso sur- 
rounding a 2400 sq. ft. house 
with double garage, sundock. 
i lderil lor (amily with horses or
HARDER WANTED lor coiy :iurnl»hed room with ?
loll. Are you rsoionably Independent; cbeerlul and 
cleotr living? Thli might be right lor you. 45<i.9?75
~J?2 ■■
200 5Q. FT; OEFICE SPACE ovoMoble on Beocon, 
;>Subrenl, 656.2325.r', v;' 29;;
$113,900/d^N.O.
/./? oyAppt,'478-1354 ■:■?/
; I BEDROOM APT. lor rent. Cleon and quiet rottlden. 
tiol oreo. Coble, Inundry, elect, heol, $300,00 monlh
ROOM AND BOARD"sidney orect. N,S,.'n.D:. qlel? 
oreo. rutniibed br, Includet colbe, connection, din 
ner ol night, laundry done, ihel* changed once per 
;week; Cloie do bu» ond library, 15 min, wlok to 
■;'lovyn; $3.10 £*t_mon)h^5b.3732.^^^.;;;,_____;  ̂■ v _;_,^28,
TO RtNI Sidney, one bdrm. oplV; w/w torpel, 
dropnit,clove. Iridge, cable T.V, avnit, Aug. lit ond 
- ? S«plUt:(.!>B;l673., ■■ ,;'■' '■' '?'''"' '■^' W
TARING Xp?iicATION$^ F^^^ AUOUiT IM, 9927 
Sevenlli. 2 bdrm., Iridge,Mtrye. roble, woler.. No 
pell, kid 0,K„ $360.00 p/mo, DroM 554,2427, 656. 
0131. . VO
■'ONi/ ilDRCXtM :APARTMENT?$325,bo, per: moot it,.; 
,,/;qvolloWo Aug.JM,;CoJl5ller_6(),m.6Wi;_6^^, Hoijii' on '.jgnoy-
Aivlew lol In Oeep Cove; V-i acre, tngllth gorden, 
;; ;9oiebo ond privacy, B»mi;wdr(t»hop oreo,. pielor 
quiel n«n.»mo(tlrig: couple wllh releriteei. luoco 
riegoilabte. poMlble tjplltm lo;puf«hqii», , KrOO.OO
(i/mO|6W659jli, ■ 29
SIDNEY . lurnlihed toorn lo rent; 960l,7ih SI.; ol
•—";;? 'Oi:ertii:Sl,illR5;):Mir/Y)o;(n4ud««' ulllltleiii U ofioM;; 




OFFICE EFACE elevolot, 400.1600 »q. I|. IS II, Stdiiey i.aq.. ...........................
Proleiilonttl Bldg, 652.9711, ' (| ;
IlDNIVi 2293 Henry, 2 bilrm cUlle nvnil. July tit 
HOuiif«EPINO'Bod^




3 BORMi lenced yord, urgently needed In l»iil by ,: 
NS, MD, chllMlon lam|ly,* 2 children; By SepierTtber?, 
'?ur OcIoImiiI,' Sldney;oreo, ''l’«4itlbl«;2 yeordeo*#',, 
'delererwei, 1500,IICI6V,',6(117. ' ■ ■ ■■ ' - j.),;
WORKINO COUMI! with 4 yr nld require 2,3 bdrm, 
houiv let rent In Stionlchlon oren, 653,91170 evert*; 1 
Inge 2B
; VISiTit/O WIENTIST onri itimlly wiili Id rent lurnlch.
20
: ed li«»«e i>r opt on iaonich Penirmila SeppMoy, 
-'rn'OiiB,; 29:








Advl80ii7 CommlfiBion; Both poBilioRO cornm«nc0:pn wppolnl^ 
by Coimoll (July 1,S, 19flS)i Orin fwit^ltlnn be necambAr 31;
;:1006,:;and: th»::806bnd:'potsitibn'oxplms iDocombof 31 
loons Intorootod lh/fibi^inQ bn tho CdmmlaBltiri ohbuld ribtlfy tho 
'‘ijndomlginodiri'Wrltlno’hb iRlarlhan JulyTI/IhRS;,/'''"';///
G,,AGiidut),':,0^1 AdniinlsiHMoi,,':".
District of NbrihlSManlbli 
fl20,-MliiRjtoad, 
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on 10 ib. or 20 Ib. 
KINGSFORD* 
Charcoal Briquets.
OFFER EXPIRES; JULY 14
ISLANDFARMS '
YOGURT
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C l BRICK, COLBY, or S MONTEREY JACK
IN BUHER SAUCE... ... PKG.
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